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. where the Holy Spirit appears very plainly So hushed was animate and inanimate nature^
to signify the outgoing or manifestation of the save when the preparatory peals of the parperfections of.the invisible God, or his effec-. ish bell fell like heavy music upon the ear,
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hovel, that scarcely appeared to have been
intended for human beings. It was built of
logs, with but two small apartments below,
, and two above ; yet the rooms and the scan*
ty furniture they contained, were clean anrL
sweet
the merrv
rino-inp-that
of the
axpq
in
woods• hard
bv, informed
maste^^^B

' t}ie Holy Spirit in the following texts ; Luke ' of nature, at once refreshing and tranquili- the hut and his boys were busy at theff rH
j 1. 25. “ The Holy Spirit shall come upon ’ zing, invigorated alike the student and the la-; bor, and the good woman, and two rosy, flaxthee, and the power of the Highest shall over-1 borer for his solemn duties, and every thing en haired girls, Were busy at their wheels»
shadow thee.” Acts 10. 38, “ How God an-; tended to promote that state of feeling which i Idleness seemed unknown there_ every thing
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
Nazareth with the Holy Spir-, is so favorable to the holy employments of the iI bore the marks of industry and management,
ointed Jesus of ftazareth
vround to day; As the bell again-------------------» sober ■ and cheerfulness and good humor sat upon
it, and with power.” We have no ground
rang, groups of
p
■ ; that f»n these passages,
\ puwr -signifies citizens Hied from their neat white houses, every face-. Two hours before night the
BARNABAS
.
think
'yuiry into the scripture doctrine of the any thing distinct from the Holy
cfnL. Spirit ; but
k,., & from an directions were seen sedately wend-1 woodsman and his boys came in and put up
rather that it is explanatory of what is meant ing their way to the house of worship. What | their axes, having finished their day’s work ;
by the Holy Spirit in these texts ; which it heart but would swell with devout emotions, the remainder of the afternoon was spent in
{Continued from our last.)
evidently is, if the words were read as they as he mingled with such a throng, and repair gunning and fishing, in Which sport I was
ihOlderS(; °J 'J'‘ W.l
• 0.-0^-. O.
CHAP. 3.—Sect. 3.
might be rendered, thus : The Holy Spirit shall ing to the house of God 1 and how would heartily happy to be a partaker. When we w
'hoiJc of U
Inferences relative to the Holy Spirit.
come upon thee, even the power oj the Highest those emotions be increased and thrill his bo- returned, a warm supper in plentiful abund
>»daCy,°the third dw ¿fo'-Jt ’’ Jhat the
¿¿s/inc/?erSon«Z subsist-. shcdl overshadow thee.—God anointed Jesus of som, when as in my own case, though un- ance smoked upon the table, and never did I
p. M
101
of the Holy Spirit, as a distinct agent pos- Nazareth with the Holy Spirit, even with power, known to all around, he felt that these were make a more hearty meal, or, I may add, see
ofthe Pre»identandbiM 5eSSinS’'lieHige’tCe ?nd °CZw’^ Pr0PCT,y his —It was by this Spirit of God that Jesus his father’s friepds—a people that spake a others do more justice to the business than did
HENRY CLARK ?)Wn, can be Proved from Scripture, as that of Christ wrought miracles, Matt. 12, 28, “ But language in common with him—that he united every one around the table ; mirth and hilar
1825.
^'khe Father and the Son has been, does inot 11
if I, by the Spirit of God, cast out devils.”, with them in petitions to the same source of ity reigned through the evening, and each re
;ars j And1 this is ascribed to power, Luke 5. 17. excellence and with them poured out his soul tired to rest soundly till break of day, which
---------- - ---------ippear ; because no name or action appears
"*":o be properly and exclusively ascribed to the s “ And the power of the Lord was present to in gratitude and love, to Him Who spake as was the signal for the cottagers to stir, and
| heal them.” The apostles were to be bap- never man spake.”
spmu
then they went whistling or singing to work,
'
To suppose that the Holy Spirit is a per-. bzed with the Holy Spirit, Acts 1. 5. Which,
with a heart light and merry«
¡on distinct from the Father and the Son, of ' is called a being endued with power from on j
imSCdSXXAlŒOUS.
Thus passed each day at the hovel in the
he same substance, and in all respects equal ’ high, Luke 24. 49. The. quickening efficacy
foresh Their rude but wholesome habits
FROM THE TRENTON EMPORIUM.
ihJa
Mjrith the Father, is not only unsupported from
Holy Spirit, in raising Christ from the
and employments, kept up the flow of health;
scripture, but expressly contradicts the clear- • de.aci, 1. Pet. 3.18, is called the working of the
their spare hours for amusement were enjoy
THE HALL AND HOVEL.
ive for sale the first ofnwist doctrine therein revealed: that is, the uni- '; mighty power of God, Eph. 11. io
n
19. And .it
ed with a double zest; they were comforta
Mourning, and Fancjly of the Supreme Being.
The two extremes of ordinary life were ble ; contented ; happy. And I left them
J appears to be the Holy Spirit that is meant,
ftern8\
, n
Nothing can be more plain than this, that if <' wh?a a is said 2 Pet. 1.3. “ According as his one day thrbwn before me in a manner so with more of envy than pity.
lorocco and Denmrihe property of being begotten, or unorigina- ;' divine
" * power hath given unto us all things I striking to the senses, that I could not but sur
Yet so greatly is the infatuation of human
j vey them closely, and ponder on them often nature, that these poor people would doubt
aV
O
e^’ ke CSSGnbul to the Father, and exclusively j• that pertain unto life and godliness.”
or Spirit of God, appears > afterwards, in solitude and among the haunts less have given any thing to exchange the
froper to him, no other person can have the I} The Holy
v Spirit
,
>lete assortment of FEATfflame essential property ; and so no other i a^s0 t0 be synonymous with wisdom,. Exbd. i of men, and weigh in their light the wisdom peace, contentment, health, and enjoyments
a variety of other GOOberson can, in all respects, be equal to him. I, JL
- 3. “ And I havey filled .............
him with
thetl Spirit [ of the world, that'has drawn such an immeas of their rude hut, for the splendid misery of
)r
Cash.
Tr.> u’, Q . Iis „a P.TPf
’
___ ___ j
t, Se’pu . 71 .8,5.
. If ‘he H°b
r PCr,S0I> dis? : of God, in wisdom &c. The Spirit of God urable distance between poverty and wealth, Hampton Hall. And So the poor, instead of
______ L__ _
met from the r ather, and if the Father and with which Buzaleel is here said to be filled, and attached so much insignificance to the looking downwards to those below, looked
-w-wr________ /\TY3e Spirit have the same substance, essence is said to consist in wisdom, and in under first, and so much importance to the last.
ever upwards to those above, and never
Circumstances called me to spend a short dreaming that happiness dwells ofeher in the
; f
VX O(l||r keing> it would follow of consequence that standing, and in knowledge. It is also said, j
lis essence is divisible, or else that it acts Acts 6. 10. “ And they were not able to resist | season at Hampton Hall, the residence of the cottage .than the palace, long to be great, and
Hamptons, a rich and prosperous family, who fancy wealth would bring only a train of de
7VTI
at
same tiine* This appears the wisdom and Spirit by which he spake ;” |
JL>
be a necessary and unavoidable conse- or they were not able to resist the wisdom\ lived in all the luxuriance of modern fashion, light. The mistake may at any time be read
. ,
i . i uence ; for when the Father is said to send even the Spirit, by which he spake. Andbe- • without a want that money could supply, and by a close observer of men and things.
received an additional^ Holy Spirit, iris evident that sending, and ing full of all goodness, and filled with all ■ fhr relieved from the most distant prospect
senb necessarily imply ’ different kinds knowledge, Rom. 15. 14, seems to import the ; of a change of fortune, for the family wealth
GRATITUDE.
same as being filled with the Spirit, Eph. 5. ; consisted in extensive tracts of highly culturf agency ; or rather the one is active,
In'
the
advance
of the French army in the
18.
i
lands,
literally
that
kind
of
wealth
which,
_________ .
__ je other passive. Now, can this coffsePersons beinafeid to be anointed with the i! not being liable to the thousand casualities fatal campaign against Russia, a French Co14*____ pence be avoided, that either a part of the
111(1 lOr bSp^me essence is sending in the person of Spirit, of to hav3||P8pirit poured out, or put ■ which may overtake other species of proper- lonel, whilst strolling in the suburbs of Wilna,
heard cries of distress from a house, and en
:aa us to
io mis
this mea
idea oí
of me
the 1; ty, may be said to have no wings.
___
ie Father, and a part of the same essence is upon them, doth also lead
In the midst of indolence and opulence the tering to ascertain the cause he found four
:riber calculating to ten*«?'t,in.the1Pers0“ °Phe SP*1;'1- which nece^ Holy Spirit. And we the Lord Jesus Christ !
f the country, offers for sa!e!irdy implies a division of that ope essence is said to be anointed with the Holy Spirit, | Hamptons drawled away day after day. soldiers engaged in plunder and ill-treating
e, pasturing and woodLW substance ; or else, that the whole essence Acts 4. 27. “Jesus whom thus has anointed.” f The sun heated themr to an unpleasant de- an aged Jew and a young girl, who appear
k>Port, within half a mile of S» divine Being, is sending and sent at the Acts 10. 38. “God anointed Jesus of Naza- { gree, and destroyed all the freshness and ed the only inhabitants. He instantly inter
se, (so called), and parts oftkLrne jnstant ? Which is as evident a contra- reth with the Holy Spirit.’^ Believers are fragrance of the morning, long before (he fam- fered, but the marauders, not being inclined
John Mnchel.
<tion as can be conceived'.
also said to be anointed with the Holy Spirit, f ity were stirring—^-towards ten, half a dozen to relinquish their prey proceeded to blows,
vitffiri about sixty rods of W o
i
.
-i j A
ntaining 33 acres.
2‘
agency and attributes ascribed to 2 Cor. 1. 21. “ Now he who established us ; pale and disconsolate faces assemble? at the and the colonel, who was an excellent swords
: lots will make an excellent &c Holy Spirit, being, such as appear incom- s with you in Christ, and hath anointed us in , breakfast table, and after the usual exclama- man, laid two of the assailants dead on the
ng to purchase can have theaetent for any finite being ; it appears from God.” 1 John 2. 20, 27. “ But ye have an tions of“ no appetite—no appetite,” had pa?- spot, and drove the other two from the hf,use
s, by applying to the subscript gnee that the Holy Spirit cannot be con- unction from the Holy One, and ye know all ‘ sed all around the board, a few slices of toast severely wounded : he himself received, some
1 of November next, if not <jvec| of as a creature.
things ; and the anointing which ye have re- j were eaten, a little coffee sipped, and then slight wounds, and a ball grazed hi« cheek»
, it will be so at
The acts of creation, &c. are not only as- ceived of him abideth in you; and ye need not; the dishes were pushed away, and the family The old Jew and his daughter were, profuse in
, Port, Aug. a, 1825’iked t0 the Spirit, as in the texts before that any man teach you ; but as the same an- ’ speedily disappeared; some lounge away their thanks, & the Col. at their R equest, made
ointing teacheth you of all things.” To much j the morning on a sopha, others stroll, with a their house his head-quarters during the peri
}___ _ joted, but also the attributes of omnipresp
Tpmnlp06’ &c. as Psal. 139. 7, where the Spirit the same purpose the Spirit is said to be put up- > book on the piazza, and Mr. Hampton him- od his regiment remained ’;n Wilna. On the
S 01 HIE 1 tiiipi presence of the Lord are spoken of as on Christ, and poured upon believers. Isai. 42. ! self amused those who chose to follow him to return of the remnant of Fne French army^ op
1. “ I have put my Spirit upon him.” Matt.! the parlour, with a string of complaints a- pressed with fatigue, %ant, and disease, the
vafer Collection »/Anonymous.
f
12.18.
“I will put my Spirit upon him.” . gainst the season, or his labourers, or the worn-out soldier in r?ags, sought the dwe
3* Since the names, actions and attributes
JlZthJiv.
scribed to the Holy Spirit in scripture, do Prov. 1. 23. “ I will pour out my Spirit upon ! price of produce, or his gouty leg, or—but he the Jew, and with ikifflcultjr was reco
Udi stock, dHCl
W
had dll
an LLvI
eternal
and was
plagued with completely changed was his ap
^akT&
propr
yet are you.” Isai. 32. 15. cbTill the Spirit be i• Held
Every service that active benevol
>r sa,c y
ich as cannot be ascribed to any creature ; poured upon us from on high.” Isai. 44. 3. j all the trouble in the world.
ec|.
j. K. REMICH’S Si appears from thence, that the Holy Spirit “ I will pour out my Spirit upon thy seed.” i About the time that an industrious man gratitude co’ald prompt was instantly v
the outgoing of the perfections of the invisi- < Ezek. 39.29. “Fori have poured" out my;I has finished his hard day’s work, the family the Jew, his daughter, and household, went
------------ ------ ------- "e God, or his effective energy in and through Spirit upon the house of Israel.” Acts 1. 17.j1 again convened—they came bearing about over nrn watched his bedside, MrSed hi'm
only begotten Son.
x
i “ I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh.” them the effects of a morning’s idleness—wea wi h t ne fondest care, and whe;n the Russians
ry, dull and complaining of head ache and entered, kept him concealed till he was per
The name Spirit or Holy Spirit, seems ve[7b be concluded in our next.]
ennui. The table was spread with delicacies, fectly recovered.—The Je'w then completely
h ’her ontbe:f suitable to express this ; for the Hebrew
but the want of exercise produced the corres furnished his wardrobe., and contrived to
zay bom the subsen
rendered
appears primarily to
K NEW-ENGLAND SABBATH.
ponding want of appetite, and in vain were send him through the hrJStne armies to France.
ilenthirtaeeflreyears of age-^nify the wind, the breath of animals, or air in
Extract
of a letter from a traveller, to the Editor the savoury dishes spread out in the most in At the peace the Cornel was obliged to re
^bv the Selectmen of Motion ; and by analogy is applied to the inviting order-—the most delicate fare Lils to tire on a miserable pittance, which an aged
of the N. Ys Commercial Advertiser.
)td all persons harbouring o' nligent nature of man, by which the volitions
restore
the lost tone of the stomach—if was a mother and a siste-r shared. He had forgotten
account, as I am detenftiP t^e mjnc| anc{ motions of the body are per
Did you ever spend a Sabbath in New-Eng
, , Y/hcn the
— - thejew at WiLia^ when one evening in the
contracting.
yj^rmed ; and so to invisible agent or agencies land ? I doubt not that you have. To the de- useless trouble—a lost expense.
mind
and
body
become
reduced
to a certain spring of 181/6, a man called at his humble aHe
maketh
his
i
vout
and
contemplative
mind,
there
is
spme1815general, as PsaJ. 104. 4. “ . P
----1."__ 1
il__ X_____
XT ____TT
1
1
state of lassitude, it is difficult to rouse them bode in the, suburbs of Paris, & having satisfirouglbj ug- ^5>_—^gels spirits.”
It is also applied
to the
tern- ![ thing peculiarly pleasant in «a New-England
"'VO’TTCf] -r and disposition of the mind ; either as it I Sabbath ; especially when that Sabbath to any exertion, and the majority of the fami- ed himself as to his identity, placed in his hands
and Vanished.
On opening
opening it,
it, the
the
i < 1 AV • ncjs t0 good, as a spirit of wisdom, an up- dawns upon one of its numerous and well reg- ly, instead of giving the afternoon to activity a packet,
r
ci, di.u
vaniôucu. vjli
tftne in Colonel
Colonel found
found bills
bills on
on aa banker
banker in
in Paris
Paris to
to "
----- —*
[¡okt, meek, humble spirit, and a spirit of grace ulated towns, clothed in the rich verdure of ofsome sort, retired to loll away the t?mc
ibscriberhaving contracted^SUpp]ication, &c. or as it tends to evil, a Spring. The sun appears to rise, not to shed bed, while others dressed for visiting or to re- the, amount of 5000/, with the following note 3
Poor
the
town
He whose daughter you preserved from
_ he
.Staple
« ofiof
fkpsaid
f0Wr
Ln^irit of slumber, an evil, haughty,’hasty spir- its beams upon a bustling, busy, and dissipa- ceive company. Thus passed the /remainder
of the day, and the evenings found every one a brutal ravisher, whose life you sated, and
by forbidsall person^arboi'^
ta-bo* and a spirit, of perverseness, &c. The ted world, but to light up the paths of its in
reek word commonly rendered Spirit, has habitants to the worshipping temples of their in an ill humour with something or somebody i whose house you protected from plunder, at
hisdateHUMPHREr CHMetty much the same significations. It is Maker. All nature seems to repose in quiet
the thousand little mortifications of the day the imminent risk of your own existence, se’nds
or week ; the tiresomeness of visitors ; the you an humble offering of his gratitude, in
mdered
wind,
John
3.8.
The
tendency
of
loveliness.
The
trees
wave
their
dark
t Aug—^.e
given spreading branches silently yielding a grateful insipidity of amusements ; and the "weary the hope it may be useful to you, and which
—
*ic law, or what
wiiai divine
uniuc revelation
icvcjauvn was
w
•
•
”
«
.
.
^6.
shade to the beasts qf burden, now resting space of time that was to be endured, furnish- j he can well spare from the ample means he
VI?YV (tOOP
Is called the Spirit, 2 Cor. 3.
ed endless themes of complaint. And when ¡possesses ; the only return he requires is, that
'
from their toils. aK
,e name Spirit is given to those inspirations
I quitted Hampton HalJ, it,was with
... more of„ if ever hereafter you hear the Jews contemn
p pt were bestowed on some in the apostolic
Such is the scene around me now,
pity than envy towards its inhabitants.
nnllO’h &
by which they were enabled and excited
A decent church stands on the brow
ed, you will say that one of that race knew
Of a green pastoral hill;
Pursuing my journey towards my destina how to be grateful.”
j declare divine truth, 1 Cor. 14. 22.
A sylvan village sleeps below,
tion, I fdund myself in a few hours far be
The sequel is still more extraordinary«
just added t° theirStoc gut tpjs |ast jnference is not only supportAnd faintly here is heard to flow,
yond the abodes of art and luxury, traversing The old Jew died at Vienna ; his daughter,
The sparkling summer rill ;
nt of
j 1 from the primary signification of the word
a wilderness of deep and almost endless shade the heiress of his immense wealth, the largest
A place where all things mournful meet,
A’ JRndered Spirit, and its various applications ;
—
and towards evening, an accident obliged portion of which was in the French Funds«,
And
yet
the
sweetest
of
the
sweet,
’ bnkd it also .from sundry passages in scripture,
- J r>_ •_
v
.
v.
The stillest of the stilt ’
me to take shelter for the night, in a small visited
Paris : it _____
was_____
naturali she
should
seek

auk Nitici

nt new Prints,^to\y
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The contracting' mechanics, ■ by ‘wh$n t
A strong disposition exists m France to sep
arate from the Catholic Church and to adopt block of buildings which recently fell d0J
in New York was erected, have published J
■'
LATEST FROM ËjêGLÔÿp.
|Biotcstanism, on account q! the interference statement of the case in the New-York State/ ’ '"sATlto
m the priests in all affairs^ public and private.
The ship Leeds, Stoddard, from Liverpool, (A rich merchant of Lyons lately abjured the man. They attribute the disaster to beh
DiST
has arrived at New-York. She brings papers Catholic faith and published his reasons obliged by the Fire Warden of the district tj,
■$Te
learn i|h<
r
to the 24th August. It is understood that an- (therefor. These being reprinted in a Paris take down and rebuild the partition walls a{I
(
other
extensive failure had taken place at Liv Journal, it was immediately seized by the ter the whole had been erected, by which t/ occurrence :; hi
since our la
, erpool, and that a broker, who had advanced government, on pretence of its being the ef outer walls were weakened.
On TJest ay
heavily on cotton, had been compelled to sus- fect
j
of party spirit. The Catholic clergy are
pend his payments.—The papers mention ’much alarmed find vexed at the course taken
BRADDOCK’S DEFEAT.
The Treasurer of the American Bible So. iliot, imméPiaai
A writer under the signature of44 Ohio,” in that the wheat harvest in the country had jby several fathers of families, who though ciety, acknowledges the receipt, during th;I atioi.to kill If i!
the Pittsburg (Pa.) Mercury, gives the follow been abundant and good. ç The most impor- <Catholics born, chose to educate their chil month of August last, of $5059, 36. The ¡1 animal for t at
sues from the Depository during the samepJ the pigsty
article furnished by this arrival is the {dren as Protestants.
ing description of the ground on which Gen. tant
i
following,
relative to Lord Cochrane and the ‘
riod, were 2037 Bibles, and 2299 Testamem! to raise the ;oi
IBraddock was defeated :
i
It is said that the servants employed in. the
■Nine miles above Pittsburg, and immedi- Greeks,
(
which we copy from the London i
valued
at $2695, 29.
N. Y.Gaz, | the time ne< •b
Royal families of Europe, take an oath not to
By upoirthe north bank of the Monongahe- Morning Chronicle —
Boston Gaz.
not kill the eta
divulge any thing connected with the broils
a river, is the celebrated battle ground called
A
steam
boat
on
a
new
construction
kJ
struck her b
Lord Cochrane and the Greeks.—-We can or private habits of their masters and mistres
been lately erected, and plies between Ikd to the grouil
Braddock’s Field.’ It is famous fob the des- state,
,
on the most unquestionable authority, {
truction of an army intended to capture Fort that an arrangement has been concluded with ses.
port and Providence. The following is a de head from I ir
Duquesne, crush the extending power of Lord Cochrane, by which a large sum of mo
scription of the engine.
uai disturba C(
, . SPAIN. ■
France, and controul the’ Indians on our west ney is to be immediately placed at the dispo
44
The
steam
is
generated
in
14
tubes,
off
'
■^rs.
Neal I
The late accounts from Spain state that a
ern border. Here Washington fought and sal of his Lordship, to be expended by him
inches diameter, and connected by caps at tin I
After
thi si
which appears to be extended through
Braddock fell. On this spot 50 Frenchmen in whatever way he thinks most advisable party,
ends, placed in a furnace 8 feet long, ancU y I Aeru^ck, i h
’
many
of the provinces, are meditating the ele
and 250 Indians nearly destroyed the forty for the successful prosecutions of operations
wide. The steam from the lower row of gen I which on b< bh
of the Infant .Don Carlos to the throne,
ninth and fifty-first regiments of British regu against the Turks. His Lordship has left vation
erators
raises the piston ; and that from the I jnitted to g bi
.
lars though aided by a number of Provincial town for Scotland, whence he will return inp under the’name of Charles Fifth. This par upper drives it down. After the piston has |
attempt tocici
is understood to be composed of a part of
troops. The battle was fought on the after mediately, to proceed forthwith to Greece. ty
risen to its proper height, the steam escape; j ping at a ta ei
J
the
preisthood,
and
their
adherants,
and
to
noon of the 9th of July, 1775. Seventy years He will take with him steam vessels and all
have been formed in consequence of th,e dan into the condensing tube, and is again efinyq. E a broad axe b
have thus passed away, and yet the crum sorts of material necessary for the particular (
f{n
to which the revenues and treasures of the ed to the reservior of water. The stroke o
He is a n yi
bling bones of men and horses are seen in ev sort of warfare he contemplates carrying on. ger
Jchurch are exposed by the extreme poverty the piston rod is 3 1-2 feet*, the cylinder is is l character; io
ery field for a mile in cirtuit. For many Every, one knows, that in mechanical contri- <
inches in diameter. The water is forced into f have distort
years they were shrouded by a mourning wil vances of all sorts, his Lordship is as eminent ?and distress of the government. The King is the generators by pumps,, connected with th
in
a
state
of
the
most
absolute
bankruptcy,
and but the di
derness of shadowy woods, but this has yield- as he is in the profession of which he is so
engine, 4 square inches being injected at eve,
and
until
some
change
shall
take
place,
has
deed he vis b
to the busy axe, and the plough is annually distinguished an ornament. The very name ’
ry stroke. In going and returning from Provi- *
no
prospect
at
all
of
an
improvement
in
his
undd )Si
driven amongst the skulls of the slain and the of Cochrane is alone a tower of strength to ’
dence, only 10 gallons of water were wasted? \
bones of the brave. Rich harvests wave thecause. He will soon be surrounded by <affairs. With an empty treasure, a constant
for the expenses of his government
Vi
over fields fertilized by the blood and bodies all that is gallant and adventurous in every demand
’
A^ gentleman from the country had hi
household, a great and increasing credi
ne4<
of a thousand unburied men. The partridge arm of a service of which he means to avail and
'
in Fratace, and the failure of all former pocket cut, and a pocket-book, containing
o the k 52
whistles, and the reaper sings on the spot himself. He has the head to plan, the nerve tor
,sources of revenue, he would be pitied by three hundred dollars, taken from it a fe?
where the cries of mortal anguish told the that is never shaken, the eye to seize the oc
ing and un a
evenings
since,
in
g
crowded
room,
but
wasi
dread revelry of battle. ’Twas here the casion, and the hand to strike. Confidence the world if he had not too much merited so fortunate as to find it on the floor—th? «nine years th
wild whoop of fierce savages quelled the ral in a leader, the belief in his invincibility, of their indignation.—N. Y. Daily.Adv.
thief having dropped it when a search of th his manner a
lying cry of Europe’s warriors. ’Twas ten makes him invincible,v and hence the ob- ,
individuals in the room was proposed. Per. \ bouring uhin^i
here they drove the ruthless tomahawk jection to a General that he had been unfor ' Military fpree in China.—The whole Chin sons who visit crowded- places should be can
Mrs. Neil
ese
army
.amounts
to
740,000
men,
of
whom
deep into the crushed scull of the vanquished, tunate, was not so devoid of reason as it may,
tious
to
guard
against
losses
,
in
this
way,
m
left several^
It is composed of
and with yelling joy, tore the scalp from the at first sight seenp The hope also of some 575,000 are cavalry.
and untimel
Mantchou
and
ftlongol
Tartars,
and Chinese. no doubt a number of the light-fingered gen.
head of the feeble and the wounded, the dead thing besides mere renown to be gained untry
frequent
all
places
of
public
resort,
44
seek

and
to wee sr
All the Chinese soldiers are married, and
and the dying.
ddr a leader, to whom no part of Turkey will ! their children are entered on the list of the ing whom they can devour.”
The retreating survivors carried their be inaccessible, and against whom no Turk
Boston Gazette.
wounded general with them until he died. ish town will be a place of security, will en army from their birth.
By -thel|
He was buried about forty miles from the ter for something into the consideration of ad
FIRES AT HOPKINTON.
MAIZi
ARTICLESved
at th a
battle ground, in the centre of the road his venturers. We look upon the crisis of Tur
As the public mind is much agitated ;aiif
newspapers
advancing army had cut. To prevent the key as at hand. That that stupid and besot
RALEIGH, (n. C.) SEPT. 13.
frequent inquiries are made respecting the i
elusive, ir
discovery of this, soldiers, horses and wagons, ted people on whom all experience is thrown
We witnessed a spectacle a few days since, numerous and destructive fires which have" They do oji
were passed over it, to S-av^Abe body from away, will be able to make any effectual op
which is of too frequent occurrence in our happened in Hopkinton, and only a partial
The in é
savage dishonour, by thus concealing the position to his Lordship, we cannot for a mo
country, one, however which we never view account has been given of them in the public I ly Adverb
trace of its interment. Some of Braddock’s ment conceived Theip capital is at his mer
but with feelings of abhorrence. We mean papers, a summary statement of those whicll
affectionate soldiers so marked the trees near cy, and if the rich depots of Asia Minor es
Negro Trading, or what, in vulgar parlance, have occurred within the last nine
announce
the spot where he was laid, that the recollec cape, they will owe their safety to their gold.
is styled Speculating! A drove ot negroes, will perhaps be acceptable to every one. A
complete
tions of those who visited the west many The Turks have left themselves no means of
friend
in
that
town
has
furnished
us
with
the
[
on their way to a market, passed through Ra
years after, could point to the exact place of carrying on war ; they have made deserts of leigh last week, and e^||^d for the night following. In the month of December lad Jripolitz ?
paragrap
his interment, now emphatically termed Brad the country they wished to Recover ; and
As the owner the barn of ftlr. John Claffin, with all his hay/' that a Ri||
dock’s grave. It is close to the northern side, hence their own armies have uniformly fallen about thirty miles
grain,
farming
utensils,
and
Ijy
e
stock,
with
til
|
was about securing
the night, one of
pie July
of the National road, seven miles east of Un victims to famine rather than the sword, while
the negroes took'up a stone, and. struck him exception of one ox, were consumed by fte,r
army in
ion town.
Since
that
time
the
school
house
in
the
wH
the Greeks have betaken themselves with all with such violence as felled him to the ground.
ham takeh
It has been rumoured from an early period , their portable stores, tojheir hill fastnesses.
School
District
—
-the
dwelling
hot^se
of
SH
—In the confusion which, ensued, five of them
the abovW
that Braddock had been shot by his men.— The excitement which^the first rumor of this
escaped in chains, one of' whom ..only has Oliver Wark, with most of its contents—thi
post an ef
More recently it has been stated by one who . intelligence gave on the Stock Exchange, is
barn of Capt. John Mayhew, filled with hay
could not be mistaken, that in the course of indescribable. We can state it as certain, been retaken. The remainder are supposed grain, and his farming utensils, &c.—a hoiii | would asii
the battle, Braddock ordered the Provincial that one emihent banking-house in the Strand, to be in this vicinity.
belonging to Mr. John Homes, not inhabit^ I however, <
to July 2p.
troops to form a column. They however ad purchased through their banker 59,000
Capt. Bacci, arrived at Norfolk, in 10'days and of but little value—-and the house and al | ly 9, who
hered to the Indian mode of firing severally pounds of Greek Scrip. Such is now the
from Havana, reports that he was boarded the outbuildings of Col. Joseph Valenlo iitza, and a
from the shelter of a tree,.—Braddock, in his promising aspect of Greek affairs.
off Havana on the 6th inst. by a boat from The house was two stories high, fronting 46l I the Turlii
vexation, rode up to a young man by the
It is said that the plan and means of the the U. S. ship John Adams ,ahd was informed on the south and 60 feet on the east: conned1
6000 me e
name of Fawcett, and With his sword rashly intended operations were first developed at a
by the officer that there were some cases of ed with the house was a meal room, wash« *. ’ .by way <
cut hinldown. Thofiias Fawcett, a brother recent meeting of Sir Francis Burdett—that
room, &Cw 48 ft. long. The barn, was 104 fef
reached ||
of the killed, soon learned his fate, and watch a sum,^ not less than 300,000/. is to be pla- sickness on board. The J. A. sailed soon af long. Adjoining the barn, on the west, enq
ter on a cruise to leeward. Havana was un
inclined p
ing his oportunity, revenged his brother’s ced msjpntly at the disposal of Lord Coch
usually healthy when Capt. B. sailed, and ev- was a shed extending 58 feet south ; at th
prove thtt
blood, by shouting Braddock through the rane, with which his Lordship is forthwith to
evy thing remained in a tranquil state. Mar east end of the barh was a cow house, slarf
live opera
body, of which wound he died. Thorpas provide two steam vessels, and eventually,
ter
house,
ivood
house,
and
an
ice
house,
mal
forcemem
Fawcett is now, or was lately, living near if possible, two ships of the line, which, it is kets very dull for American produce.
ing in all about 70 feet in length ; all of whiclj
. to prever i
Laurel-HilL He is nuw 97 years of age.
were
consumed
by
fire,
with
a
considerabi!
supposed, can be purchased of a Northern
HAYTL
mainsrto ?:
Power, (Sweden we presume) ; and last,
of his furniture, most of the clothing I
The editors of the Baltimore American part
On th(i|
himself
and
family,
about
$100
in
mond
though not least, that a military force of 3500 lhave conversed with a gentleman recently
ITILITY OF NEWSPAPERS.
i chaof Si
lers of newspapers, and our readers of’ is to be placed under command of Sir Robert arrived from Jeremie^ from whom they learn with many valuable papers, his farming utd
_ __ Jrs, do not need the aid of any argu■ Wilson, expressly in co-operation with his that great discontent existed throughout all sils, harnesses, grain, &c. The loss of Of . including i
mense bi i
' Hayti, in consequence of the terras of the V. cannot be reasonably estimated shorty
ment of ours to point out to them their innu• Lordship»
,
the Sirafe
merable benefits. Every body, indeed bor
The accounts from Greece are altogether treaty of independence . negotiated with $10,000. Six of the above fires were in M * to the ro|i
rowers and all, will bear witness to their ines’ contradictory. Some state that the Greeks France. The dissatisfaction is said to have night, and undoubtedly the work of inceni
As soda
timable value to society. There is one ad’ of the Morea had been defeated, that the testified itself in various ways—-and their in ries. Two persons are now in jail on suspj
rane
wad
vantage, however, to which they have been[ Turks immediately advanced on Missplonghi formant adds that the late arrest of persons cion of having set some of the above fires. |
the.Greek
Boston Courier. !
turned which we must acknowledge we should and Napoli di Romania, and that the inhabit- at Cape Hayti for an alleged conspiracy, or
Greece. L|
not have anticipated. What that is will ap' ants, to prevent a massacre, hoisted the Eng iginated from the. strong opposition evinced by
Inform t|
GREENFIELD,
(fifASS.)
OCT.
4.
t
pear by the following anecdote :—
lish flag, on seeing which the Turks suspend individuals to the provisions of the treaty.,
expeditii il
MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT.
44 A person of an odd turn of humor, riding ed their operations. Others state, that Ibra- The nOn-publieation of the treaty in the pa
French ij
On Monday, last week, as Mrs. Anna God
on horseback, near Bath, (Eng.) happened to’ him is eo situated that he cannot escape, and pers of the island is attributed to the prevail
isfaction
i
the wife of Mr. Noah Goss, of Montague-, w|
meet another equal to himself, in a Ifine so' some say that he has been defeated ; so that ing dissatisfaction in relation to it.
mentions
riding in a wagon with her mother, in Wai |
narrow that neither could pass without one; it is impossible to form any opinion of the
save Gn
giving way, which neither would do. Both state of Greek affairs.
General Gaines, having been accused of a wick, the horse, in consequence of being hi
It is s
made a halt, and not a single word was spo
Whatever advantages the Turks and Egyp- design to influence the approaching election properly harnessed, became unmanageable
has
appro
ken until the first mentioned deliberately pul' tians have gained in their war with the Greeks, in Georgia, has withdrawn a letter intended' and both persons were suddenly thrown, wi«
with a sj
led a newspaper out of his pocket, and beganL arh said to be owing to the Christian officers for publication in the Georgia Patriot, and great violence to the ground. Mrs. G. im> ,
reading it to himself with the utmost compo’ who lead the battalions of the barbarians. A announced his determination to suspend, his diately expired ; and when taken up hi' lien, aut
pointed ’
neck was found to be dislocated-. The motb
sure, when the other determined to prove an1 gallant French commander, General Roche, promised exposition until after the election.
francs.
equal degree of patience, and obstinacy leis’ who is in the Greek service, complains of this",
er was much bruised, and had a limb brokeA letti
but hopes are entertained of her recovery I
urely took a pinch of snuff and very gravely and mentions besides' that a hundred Eurothat pre]
ALBANY, SEPT. 26.
accosted him,44 Sir, when you have done with‘ pean vessels have been hired as transports to
’ dinand t<
CANAL.—Ninety four boats arrived and
that paper, I shall be glad to look at it;” the Egyptians^ that convoy and cannon are
From the Salem Observer of Sept. 24.
ninety boats departed from this city last week,
which so pleased the humorist that he imme’ furnished to the invaders, &c.
The Lakes.—We have been informed by’- f ces# $1
unsettlec
diately seized him by the hand and declaredi
The news of the recognition of Hay tien In- from Thursday morning to Saturday morning, friend, recently returned from a-.residence j .
and
twenty
five
hundrcd.andfouR
dollars
were
ftlichigan
Territory,
that
the
British
Board
ci
that he should go home and dine with him.” depence had reached Marseilles, and was re
Theft
paid to the collector herefcn account of toll Surveyors have been engaged for the b1
ceived with satisfaction. Two vessels which
on those boats that depa^d. The water is two yeaxs, in poking a survey of the Brw ■ 000 men
A country clergymen was boasting of hav were loading for ftlàrtinique, had changed now out of the canal, from Albany to the
—•The 7
ing been educated at two colleges. i4 You their destination,, and would proceed toîlayti. Aqueduct, and will be let in again in about territory in the vicinity of the Lakes. Th
the Paci
same gentleman was informed by one of th
The number of dwellings consumed in the
remind me,f said an aged divine, 44 of an in
five
days.
—
—
surveyors, that they had found upwards oH
stance I knew-jof a calf that sucked two cows.” late conflagration at the town of Salins, in
Appoir
A hawk was lately taken alive in New Jer
—44 What/was the consequence?” said a France, is not less than three hundred and sey by two sportsmen, who found its claws twenty-two thousand islands in Lake Huron.
ftïànsfieÎ
third person. 44 Why;■•sir;” replied the olc. twenty seven. Property was destroyed to
the Unit
firmly fixed in the enclosed shell of a land
A smart shock of an< earthquake was
gentleman, very gravely, 44 the consequence the amount of more than seven millions of
co, in Bi
tortoise 1
at Falmouth, (Jamaica), on the 20th August
francs»
was2 that he was a very great calfi”'

the brave man wh6 had preserved her from
thex worst of fates, and with no common emo
tions he found the young girl he had protect
ed now a blooming and beautiful woman, and
grateful as she was engaging. He soon be
came a lover, and she soon consented to be
his wife; and with her hand they received
more than 100,000/. as a dowry.

k 'vas erpoti .CeiW 'L -—-——.______

:i» is ».**•*« _ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1825.
l!'d rebuild the

* DISTRESSING. OCCURRENCE.
We learn the following particulars of a distressing
occurrence which took place in Eliot, in this county,
since our last.
morning
ichard N
eal of
M On Tifesday
luesaaX mornin
S ¿last,
3sr»/Mr.
vir« R
kichard
ineal
or

^(dges the receipt
•■EKok immediately after rising expressed his determinb last, of $5059,1 ¿donfto kill his Cat, and commenced a pursuit of the
p?skory ^ringthes - an^mai^or that PurPose; but the Cat running under
69r or S’ aili^ ^9 Test
p’gSt^ po^owe^ and whh an axe endeavoured
J’ -"•
p ’ to raise the flooring-wh^n Mrs. Neal, who was at
—*
*' the time near by, gathering chips, told him he should
°n a new COftMl not kill the Cat, upon which he raised the axe and
)V
Pkes betW 9truck ^er a
on
shoulder which brought her
d . CnC-C’
follo^ to the ground, he then by another blow severed her
In \ nSlne’
head from her body.—’The neighbors hearing an unuss operated in R
vail disturbance, repaired to the spot where they found
¡jp’
connectecl by cJ "Mrs. Neal a lifeless corpse, covered with blood,
slea 1 fUaGe^^>4 After this shockingoutrage Mr. Neal proceeded to
Sth’11 ,10m
¿¿Merwiek, . where he gave the foregoing statement,
0 e piston: and 4at fl which on being ascertained to be fact, he was com'
. After the pjS|l rnitted to gaol at York. He made no resistance nor
lens oj attempt to escape, but on his way to prison while stopprv
r e’ aiX^ 18
ping at a tavern he attemPted to dispatch himself with
)d is ‘Z i° 'Ja^r’ '^ie abroad axe, but was prevented.
imeter ' Th ’
He is a man wil° Jias heretofore sustained a good
Ts k r *
ae Wa^er fortj character ; no private quarrels were ever known to
nre^
^ave disturbed the domestic1 tranquility of his family,
n <>■ )
1CS] eia^ ^Jec^! and but the day before the perpetration of this horrid
10
retui,n^h' deed he visited Berwick in company with his wife.
ons ot Water were^ We understand that no person witnessed the transnan from the cotintJOBthe
8ive"?y Mr'Iiea'’
nnrl q
* l , -^■^■Bwever so nearly coincides with appearances
ej dolL-s t k
doubts their correctness.
ce, in a Crowd T
L
insanitY oi
Neal is ascribed this shockas to find it e T’/1 inS anii unnatural Murder, as it is stated that about
dropped it whe°n aXt’*“ yearS S'DCe he was partially deranged and from
n the room was
hlS mannetsand actions he is now thought to be lalit crowded phceLhoiib°“™g “ndra Si7ilar disorkd,er of the mind’ , k

Desha^ Trial.—Tire Lexington (Ky.) Ga
zette states, that on the evening of the 15th ' PROBATE
NOTICES.
September, eight jurors had been obtained
At a Court of Probate holds?', at Kennebunk, within and
Now opening'and For Sale by
for the trial of Isaac B. Desha : that the sher for the County of York, on the third day of October '■
iff was out endeavouring to obtain as many in the year ofour Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
LORD
KYWGSBVRX,
\
as would complete the trial; that the prisoner five.
A handsome and extensive assortment of
N the petition of Tristram Hooper, administrator
was determined not to claim his privilege of
of the estate of Thomas Davis, late of Bid
challenging, so as to prevent a trial, and that
deford, in said county, mariner, deceased, represent
the trial would proceed on Monday the 19th. ing that the persona] estate of said deceased is not
....CONSISTING OF...
JV. F. pa.
sufficient to pay the just debts, which he owed at the ^3LACK and colr’d Bombazines, Silk, dob
time of his de^th, by the sum of six hundred forty
Black and colr’d Bombazetts,
nine dollars and seven cents ; and praying for a li
Scotch and Caroline Plaids,
It is expected that the Rev. Dr. Nichols of cense to sell and convey so much of the real estate of
Brown and Blue Camblets, Bookings,
Portland, will preach in the Rev. Nath’l H. said deceased, as may be necessary for the payment of
Elegant Black Silk,
said debts and incidental charges.
Valencia,
and Marseilles Vestings,
Fletcher’s Meeting house tomorrow.
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice there
Cassimere Shawls,
of cd the heirs of said deceased and to all persons in
Cassimere and Merino Points,
terested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order
ERRATA.
to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in
Black, white, blue and crimson Valencia Long
Under the head of Medical Societies, in'th*e last No. Kennebunk, in said County, three weeks successively,
Shawls ’
5
of the Gazette, for “various renudial agents” read that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held
Black, Blue and Green Crape do.
various remedial agents, and for “ the cocating of a at Limerick, in said County, on the last Monday of
Black and coif d Nankin and Canton Crapes,
October current, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
spirit of’’ read the creating of a spirit of----Crape Dresses,
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
Black, White, Pipk and Green Italian and
petition should.,not be granted.
I ressed Crapes, Norwich, ¿0.
JONAS CLARK Judge of said Court.
' Msmt mai
Copy—Attest.
Sinchaws and Safsnetts, Plaid do.
. GEO. THACHER, Regr.
Black and White Sitin,
Re-Married, at Rouse’s Point, Champlain N. Y.
Oct. 8.
French and India Levantines,
23d August, by R, Wilson, Esq-Mr. Samuel H Will
Superior Brown, Blue, Lilack & Shaded M
cocke, of Plattsburg, Editor of the Scribbler, to Miss At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, within and
6
Ann Lewis, late or South Lambeth, near London. A for the county of York on the third day of October in SILKS;
private marriage took place between the parties in
Blue
and
White
Florence
do.
the ye^r cfour Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
1821, in Montreal; but which, for prudential reasons, five.
Black and White spotted Silk Lace ;
...
connected with lawsuits instituted for the recovery of
N the petition ofEnzA Walker, administra A great variety of Thread, Silk; Bobinett and
property, was kept secret in Canada ; and those rea
trix of the estate of Nathan T. Walker,
Cotton Laces and Edgings.
sons no longer existing, they have now deemed it
late of Kennebunk-Port, in said County, Mariner, deElegant Gauze and figr’d Garnitures,- adapted
right to give publicity to their union, by a re-manriage, ceased, with his will annexed, representing that the
to the season.
as above.
personal estate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay
In Peacham, Vt. Stephen Crossman, Esq. aged 83, the just debts, which he owed, at the time of his death
Black and colr’d Silk and Cotton Velvets,
to the widow Lydia Weeks, aged 70.
Black and colr’d Silk Plushes,
by the sum of five hundred eighty seven dollars forty
White and colr’d 3 4« to 6-4 Cambricks,
eight cents ; and praying for a license to sell and con
Brown Imitation do.
vey so much of the real estate of said deceased as may
©liitttarg
be necessary for the payment of said debts and inci
Copperplates and Furnitures,
dental charges.
Elegant Light and Dark Prints, entire new
DIED—In this town on Monday last, Mr. John
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice thereof to patterns.
,
Maddox, aged 46. He was naturally endowed with the
1
heirs of said deceased and to all persons interested
A good assortment of Silk, Kid and Beaver
very good powers of-mind ; and sustained the charac- in
1 said estate, by causing a copy of this order to be pub
ter of an industrious man.
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kenne Gloves ; Lined do.
In Wells on Monday last Capt. Abraham Lit- Ibunk, in said County, three weeks successively, that
Black, AVhite and Slate, Worsted and Cotton

O

Seasonable Goods.

O

tlefield, aged eighty years was found burned to ’they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken HOSE ;
death in his pasture. It is supposed that the fence 1nebunk, in said county, on the fourth Monday of Jan
Tapes,.Curtain Lace, Boot WdBhg,
d against losses in th’
Mrs. Neal was of respectable connexions, and has having caught fire, he in attempting to extingush it, 1
uary next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew
Carpet
Lace. Shoe and Quality iWing
lumber of the iiehtWIeft £everal young children to deplore the shocking fell in and was burnt to death.
1 <cause if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
Wound Wire, Paste Board, Millinett
nil nlflrpe
® ™ '»nd untimely death of a kind and affectionate mother, : Onboard the frigate Constellation, near Norfolk, should
;
not
be
granted.
cm' deS” *and to weep over the misfortunes of a wretched father. (Vir.) Charles F Shoemaker, Midshipman in the U.
Flag and BandSHklk and Cotton
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
White, CheckedWIPtted & Barkley CrlPS
S. Navy, belonging to Philadelphia. He was shot
Copy Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
with a pistol at Fort Nelson, by another Midshipman? . Oct 8.
Damask and Checked I able Covers,
___
'
'
LATEST FROM EUROPE.
named ’Ihomas S- Wayne, and died of the wound a
Damask, Bird’s Eye, Ru'ssia & Am. Diapers,
ES AT HOPKINTOL By the brig Jones, Capt. Richardson, arri- few hours after. It is not stated whether Wayne is At a Court of Prohats held at Limerick, 'within and for
Irish Linens & Linen Cambrick, Long Lawns,
nor what induced him to commit this
the county of York, on the fourteenth day of June, in
blic mind is much agS/ved at this port, in 37 days from London, the apprehended,
Imitation Cambrick, Do. Hdkfs.
bloody deed, although it seems the deceased was fool
uiries are made respinewspapers of that city to the 25th Aug. in-’ hardy enough to stand before his antagonists fire with the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twentyPlain and Fig’r’d Leno,
, five.
Book, Cambrick, Swiss, India & Lace Muslins^
nd destructive fires whiti elusive, are received at Merchants Hall. out trying to avoid it.
FV|T ARY COLE administratrix of the estate of AsaFoundation 46. Working Canvass,
Hopkinton, and only iThey do not furnish any commercial news,
ITJL hel Cole, late of Cornish, in said County, Es
Elégant Black Ostrich Plumes,
been given of them in th! The intelligence from Greece (says the Dai___ SHIP
quire, deceased, having presented her third account of
administration of the estate of said deceased for allow 1 Bale low priced Paper Hangings.
mmary statement of those -y Advertiser,) is not of a very decisive char
ance.
Black, Blue, Olive and Mixed Broad Cloths,
KEJrjrEßUJ^K, OCT.
ed within the last w,;acter< Another-letter from Corfu, of Ju|y. 20;
Do.
Oasiimeres, Do Pelise Cloths,
OHDERED,
that
the
said
Administratrix
give
no

be acceptable to every«-announces that the Greeks had obtained a
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of.
MEMORANDA.
White apd colr’d Flannels, Salisbury do.
t town has furnished m complete victory over Ibrahim Pacha at
Buchram & Padding, Silk, Twist, Buttons.
Oct. i & a—Ar. at N. York, ship Harriet, Champ this order to be published three weeks successively in
the month of Decent Tripolitza, and had taken him prisoner. A lain,
Laguna, 27. Left, Sept. 6, bugs Phenix, Lord, the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that
—ALSO—
fir. John CJaffin, withai[VParaol’aP^ dated Bucharest, Aug. 1st, states of Kennebunk, for Boston, loading; Jane, Davis, for they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Lim
Rose. Bhnkets, Cotton Batting, do. for Pelises,
erick
in
said
County
on
the
last
Monday
of
October
v utensils, and livestock that a Russian Courier, who left Constantino- do. disg. ; ship Belle, Selden, from New York con
Bleached and Brown Sheetings and Shirtings,
next, at tea of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
one ox, werefensuJkPle JuiY
related that the whole Eggbtian demned.
Tickings, Warp Yarn, Silk and Cotton Um=
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
Also,
schr."
Weymouth,
Orne,
Cumana,
ao.
Left,
me the school house ini army in tbe Morea was destroyed, ancTTbra’brellas*
allowed.
•ict_ the dwelling ho^se; ^ara taken prisoner, and merchants’ letters of 13th ult. brig Gov. Carver, the only Am. vessel.
JONAS CLARK Judge.
Together with a general assortment of
Copy—Attest,
< with most of its conW
above date announced, that with the next
GEO. THACHER, Regr.
t. Jolm Mayhew filk(h P0St an event wolJld be made known which
Oct. 8. •
is farminp- utensils fee.-* wuld astonish all Europe. The Paris Etoile,
O be sold at Public Vendue by virtue of a license
American and J
> Mr Tnhn Wompu’ mi U however, quotes letters from Constantinople
from the Supreme Judicial Court, on Thursday At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and Holland and )
ittle ’value-and the bo«
giving news from Tripolitza to Juthe tenth day of November next, at two o’clock infor the county of York, on the third day of October American ' i
H
dings of Col. Joseph 17 9, when Ibrahim Pacha was still in I npo- the afternoon on the, premises, one undivided third in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty, "^"■"“1 RUM.
part
of
two
acres
of
land
lying
in
Kenne^unk-port,
ivas two stories high,
?nd thLe trooP* latldedat Navarm from
five.
landCOfeetontheeasUje rurklsh sT'adron, amounting to 5 or and bounded as follows, to wit: on the southwest by
OHN FAIRFIELD, administrator of the estate of
Mill pond creek, so called, on the northwest by the
i
.. j
( 6000 men were advancing towards 1 ripolitza, town
Ichabod Fairfield, late of Saco, in said County,
road, northeasterly by land of Asa Fairfield, and
house was a meal rooni|! T
r r
j •
■ j
u. ntk l J
>
gentleman, deceased, having presented his third acMarseilles

o r. i
mi_
by way of Leonaan, and on the 6th had. southeasterly by land of Oliver Bourn, together with
Old & Young A
• •* °tDk * k
til r reached Nisi.—This last intelligence we are one undivided third part of the dwelling house and count of administration of the estate of said deceased Hyson,
H. S. / M « M «
nning hebarn e
think authentic? a*d it seems to other buildings thereon standing, being the property tor allowance.
ORDERED, That the said administrator give no- Souchong and Ç
extending 58 feet sou ;
that lbrahim was unable tQ pursue &c_ of Timothy Washburn, a minor, and son ofi Joseph
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this Pouch ong
operations before the arrival of this rein- Washburn deceased.
the barn was a co o ,
order to be published three weeks successively in ^ugar, Molasses, Coffee and Tobacco,
GEO.
WHEELWRIGHT,
I
cood house, and an ice L
Whether the Greeks were able
: the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that
Box Raisins, Figs.
Guardian to said Timothy. they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Lim
aout 70 feet mleng , al* tQ prevent tjie jundtion of the two armies, re Kennebunk-port,-Oct. 8,-1825.
A general assortment of Spices ;
4W W erick, in said County, on the last Monday of October
med by fire, with a |m^ t0 be se^
Prime Vermont Cheese, Fine & Superfine Flour.
current, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
—ALSO—
furniture, most
e c.
On the 11th of July, the palace of the Pacause if any they have, why the same should not be al
A general assortment of
1 iamily,
|1 t cba of..Salonichi took fire, and was destroyed,
lowed.
valuable papers, his ffl ¿ncluding the harem, the stables, and the imJONAS CLARK, Judge.
Copy—Attest.—GEO. THACHER, Reg r.
ses, grain, &c. 1 oe j menge buildings containingJLhe residences of
Oct. 8.
Among which are, elegant Blue, Brown and China
be reasonably estnnaw tbe gjraga bey? and of 200Q pe rsons attached
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the pub
Tea Setts, Blown and Cut Decanters, Wines,
Six of the above fires wit-die rOyaj household. Wlji
lic, that he has. taken the Store lately occupied
Tumblers, elegant Glass Lamps, Pitchundoubtedly the work o i
gQon ag tbe negOHatioh with Lord Cochby Mr. William Lord, and is now opening a new
ers, Salts and Dishes.
i persons are now m jail® rane was concluded, a messenger was sent by assortment of
AAHLL be sold at Public Auction on Saturday

IV. I. Goods

Public Vendue.

»

Groceries,

BRANDY.
W Wf8

T

J

WÏKTES

j

~NEW GOODS.

Glass

R

Crockery JVare,

Auction Sale.

....ALSO*:..
ing set some of the aboveu tbe Qreek agents to carry the intelligence to
’ ’ • 15th ffist. at the late dwelling house of Mr.
A general assortment of
Greece.
Ebenezer Curtis in Kennebunk, at 8 o’clock
• •——
Information of Lord Cochrane’s intended
A. M. a variety of Articles of household Furni
greenfield, (iiASs3 expedition to Greece, .as .appears from the
ture,famong which are
Among which are Wheel and Waggon Boxes.
jANCHOLY ACCW French newspapers, had produced much sat^||vhich
satr
Beds, Bedding, Chairs, Bureaus, Tables,
he intends selling at the lowest cash prices.
Nailers and Butchers Cast Steel.
Crockery and Glass Ware—Pots, Kettles,
jay, last week, asMrs.M ¿gfaction in paris. rThe
yh~ Journal
...... f des Debats
^ct‘ 8>
All of which are offered for Sale on the most
And a great variety of other articles used in a favourable terms for Cash or Country Produce.
Mr. Noah Goss, of Mod!? menbons R as an “ event which may perhaps
family*
wagon with her mother save Greece.”
Oct 8.
...ALSO...
iorse in consequence oik jt js stated that the French government
One-Chaise, one Sleigh, one Saddle and Bridle,
larnessed, became ud^ has appointed a Consul General for Hayti,
with
many other articles which can be seen at the
ersons were suddenly ^ with a salary of 50,000 francs, and Mr. MqItime of sale.
ce to the ground. Mr^Mien, author of Travels in Colombia, is apHAS FOR SALE,
Conditions liberal, which will be made known
\n-cd • and when tai® pointed Vice Consul^ with a salary of 25,0Q0
JAMES K. REMICH,
ROLES
French and American, at the sale.
Mild to be dislocated-. | francs.
O W ROOM PAPERS.
TIMOTHY FROST, Auctioneer.
Keeps constantly on han f for Sale,
1 brujsed‘, and badanUR A letter from Madrid repeats the rumor Some of which are elegant patterns and will be
Kennebunk, Oct. *1, 1825.
T
AWS
of Maine, Maine Justice, Town Officer^
1 entertained of her that preparations ‘are on foot for forcing Fer- ¿old much cheaper than any before offered in fjhis
La Clerks Magazine, American Constitutions,
ire e '___ _
dinand to abdicate a throne which he disgra- County.
Attorney’s and Sheriff’s Dockets, Blank Books.
, ci i Mercer ofW'.ces. Spain yet remains in a disturbed and
A good assortment of JUSTICE BLANKS,
A variety of BORDERS, from 3 to 22 cents
. Poston Gaz.
Stationary, Writing and Letter Paper, &c. ¿.c,
per yard.
■f
Oct. 8.
J frointi‘0,
---- ?Oct. 8.
HE Subscriber having sold his stock of Goods
mtly retur^eat t||e flfilislil - The Mexicans are said to be collecting 13,-;
and Store to Mr. John G. Perkins, and be
ing about to remove from this town, requests all who
erritory,
a(re(j for^OOO men at Yucatan, for the invasion of Cuba,
are indebted to him to make immediate payment ei
have b#eeI\ ciirveyW—The 74, Asia, has been ordered’round from
ther to himself or Joshua Maxwell, who will remain
in making aj
in the Store for one month, and is authorized to settle
n the vicinity oDhdb
HOSE Gentlemen in this vicinity who feel disHE small convenient Store well calculated for all demands.—Ail demands unpaid at the removal of
posed to unite in the formation of a Gunin'^
eman was w °J
Appointment by the President.—John Tucker
Groceries or Dry Goods, situated on the corner the subscriber, will be left in the hands of an Attorney
Party, are requested to meet at Towle’s Hotel, on
by
the
road
leading
from
this
town
to
Alfred
—
Im

for
collection,
unless
there
is
some
satisfactory
arrange

that they a .
J Mansfield, of Massachusetts, to be Consul of
Wednesday evening next at 7 o’clock, for the purpose
thousand ,isla^
the United States, for .the port of Pernambu- Jmediate possession will be given if required. Apply ment made respecting them.
of making such arrangements as may be considered
to .
DANIEL WISE, Jr. & CO.
JOSEPH M. HAYES.
necessary.,
Iie!c°5 in Brazil!
Kennebunk, Oct. 1
¿wis
Kennebunk-port, Sept. 30,1825,
tf.
shocki ofZ^77arthq«a
aa earuq^^
.
Kennebunk, Oct.#’

;h, (Jamaica), on

Eng. IV. I.

Domestic

Hard and Hollow Ware,

GOODS.

Paper Hangings

BOOKS.

Notice, Notice.

¡Store to Let

T

T

Sportsmen, Attend!

T

From the Boston Patriot,

THE SICK BED.
A MIDNIGHT SKETCH.

HE sleeps 1 — the infant sufferer sleeps—
Unconscious of the bitter pain,
The anxious watch a mother keeps ;
The sighs she would repress in vairi,
While o’er his couch she leans and weeps
Fast as the drops of summer rain.
lie sleeps 1—-nor dreams he of the care
That rends a mother’s aching breast,
He hears not the low murmur’d prayer;
(Where hope seems wrestling with despair)
That asks not life—while others rest.
He hears it not;—<{ Oh ! God I (she cries)
Give me to bear this infant’s pain ;
I’ll murmur not—so those sweet eyes
Awake in health and joy again ;
And light will seem my agonies,
So that that his lips may not complain !’
Fond mourner ! know’st thou not, in love,
In mercy was this chastning sent,
By Him who rules and reigns above,
Some greater evil to remove,
And not for wrathful punishment ?

Perchance, to show thy heart bow frail
Are the besr hopes we cling to here >
To warn thee, by that cheek so pale,
And, that fair brow, as marble clear,
How early death may rend the veil
That covers our existence here !
To teach thee—should yon sufferer live
To train him for a world more pure ;
Not for the honors earth can give,
(They only glitter to deceive)
But make his heavenly calling sure';

Perchance, ’twas sent to bid thy heart,
That too much worshipp’d earthly things.
Embrace the wiser—better part,
To which no worldly passion clings !
To show how weak—how frail thou art,
How vain the blessings fortune brings I
rd I Heaven doth approve
of a soul like^jhine :
mother’s love,
waft such sighs abbve,
;s at REttaioN^nrine.
æsamSsBSîK

^ORAIe,
THE COTTAGE OF BETHANY.
Luke x. 38—42. JOHN XT. XU.
u The cottage of poverty, lowly and mean,
Where the poor and the humble in spirit are seen,
Was the place the Redeemer most honor'd on earth,
While he sought not the towers of splendour and
mirth.

*****

Then away with the pride and disdain that would
glow,
Over all the Redeemer thus hallow’d below ;
And when the high heart and proud spirit rebel,
Its scene let the Cottage of Bethany tell.”
EDMESTON.

There are few things in the conduct of the
Saviour while on earth, more calculated to at
tract attention or gain our affections, than the
dispositions he manifested to mingle with man
kind, and his readiness to relieve their per
sonal aud domestic afflictions. We have seen
the warrior in the field of battle, the statesman
in the senate, and the advocate at the bar;
>e have admired the splendour of their tal
ents, and have supposed them to be in every
respect, superior to others* But when we
have been admitted into their domestic cir
cles, we have seen a character although dif
ferent to the one we had contemplated, and
have found that the greatest of men have their
infirmities and imperfections* We have wept
over the depravity that Would show itself,
even in those whom we accounted the great
est of men, and the benefactors of their race.
But wherever we follow the Messiah we find
him the same. He practised no deception,
and had never to throw off the cloak. He
was all benevolence in the domestic circle, as
well as when surrounded by the multitude.
He wept with those who wept, and wiped
away their tears by removing the cause of
their sorrow.
Bethany was a town situated about two
miles from Jerusalem ; it is now reduced to
a small and miserable village. Here lived a
family of three persons, a brother, and two
sisters, whom the Saviour frequently honoured
with a visit. They were all of them the warm
and devoted friends of Jesus and were never
so happy as when he returned in from the
wickedness of the crowded world, and the
Contemptuous treatment of his enemies, to hold
communion with them. They knew his pov
erty and had heard him say, that while “ the
foxes had holes, and the birds of the air had
nests, he had no where to lay his head
they knew that he was generally treated as
an impostor, and that scarcely any received
him as the promised Messiah : but this influ
enced not their conduct. They had enjoyed
his favours,—his divine communications had
reached their hearts,-—his doctrines had en
nobled their natures, and elevated them above
the scenery of earth
they felt that inter
course with him was happiness itself; hence
they were glad to enjoy his company, to lis
ten to his discourses, and to give proofs of
their affectionate attachment to his person.
Thus was the family of Bethany united to
each other by the double ties of natures and
of grace. Their united petitions arose morn
ing and evening from the family altar, to the

Father of mercies ; they walked together with
pleasure to the house of their God, and their
private intercourse flowed from exalted prin
ciples, and dwelt on the greater things of eter
nity. The only emulation among them was,
which should show most clearly the reality
and extent of their love to Jesus.
The visits of Jesus to the cottage of Betha
ny- appear to have been fréquent. They
were no doubt, anxiously desired by its in
mates, and Jesus is ever willing to afford his
presence where it is earnestly sought. On
one of these occasions, mentioned by the Evangelist Luke, we have a pretty full exhibi
tion of the different tempers of the two sisters.
Martha, who appears to have beqn the eldest,
and who may be considered as the house
keeper, seems to have had a decided attach
ment to Christ ; she was hospitable and gen
erous, and withal somewhat fond of display.
While anxious to make a feast for the enter
tainment of the Messiah, she indulged in a
fretful and murmuring disposition.
This temper was shown towards her sister
in the presence of Jesus, and even displays
itself in her language to him. It is an unhap
py thing when undue anxiety obtains posses
sion of the heart ; it unfits us for the service
of Christ and preVents the enjoyment of the
ordinances of religion. Such persons who in
dulge it, should frequently consider the apos
tolic injunction, “ Be careful for nothing, but
in every thing by prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your request be made
known unto God.” Mary appears to have pos
sessed a mind of a more contemplative turn ;
she was more abstracted from the world, and
more anxious to receive the instructions she
needed from Christ, than to make a feast for
the supply of his bodily necessities. While
Martha would show her love to the Saviour,
by providing for him an entertainment, Mary
would evince her attachment by feasting on
the word of life, which she ever found him
ready to impart. While the concern of Mar
tha was not altogether unnecessary, the dis
position of Mary was most desirable, and
most pleasing to him who judgeth rightepus
I
judgment,.
j?
One excellence in the conduct of Mary must
not be slightly passed over. When Martha en
ters the room, peevish and fretful, to complain
of the negligence of her sister, Mary makes no
defence of her own choice. She knew the pu
rity of her motives in the choice she had made
but was not sure of the propriety considered
in itself; she, therefore left her defence to Jesus, who applauded her conduct, and deejared that the choice she had made should riot
he taken away from her. The same dispo
sition was shown by Mary on a subsequent
occasion ; when she anointed the feet of the
Saviour with the box of precious ointment,
the disciples murmured, she said nothing, but
the Lord justified her. When our motives
in the service of God are pure, we need not
be too anxious to defend ourselves against
those who oppose us, but may leave it to him
who seeth the heart, and who will make our
righteousness to shine as clear as the noon
day.
London Mag.

Medical Notice.
HE members of the Medical Society of Maine,
in this County, are hereby notified to
Tmeetresident
on the 20th instant, at 11 o’clock A. M. in
fred, at Herrick’s Inn# for the purpose of electing of
fleers for the district Society in this County and ac
on the report of the committee to whom was re
the.draughting of a constitution, and by-laws f
society at their last meeting.
BURLEIGH SMART, Secretary, pro tert
Per order.
Kennebunk-Port, Oct. 1, 1825.

Notice.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber, either by
Note or Accompt, are respectfully solicited to
call and make immediate payment.
JASON N LANGDON.
Kennebunk Port, Sept. 27, 1825.
4W
N. B. The above notice must be attended to.

A

NOTICE
OULD inform their friends and customers that

they have removed to the new Brick Store
Wnearly
opposite the meeting house, where they

received and are now opening their Fall and Winter
Stock of Fashionable GOODS, of which they have a
general and extensive assortment. Particulars next
week.
Oct. z.

Notice.
4 LL those who are indebted to the subscriber for
TOLL, for the year 1825, are requested to set
tle the same immediately with Mr. Samuel Twombly,
who is authorized by me to settle the same.
BENJ, A0AMS.
Kennebunk-Port, Sept. 29, 2825.

The Maine Farmer’s
ALMANAC FOR

1836,
Just received and for Sale at

BOOK STORE,
Oct. T? 1825?

List of Letters,

To all whomit may concern.

Remaining in the Pest Office at Kennebunk,

30, 1825.
A. B. C. D.

WILLIAM GOOCH,
ONTEMPLATING an alteration in his business

ISS Nancy Brannan, Oliver Bond, John H,
earnestly requests all persons having unsettled M Bartlett, Thomas H. Bell—Bracy Curtis,
Caccounts
with him, to call and settle them soon ; es
Miss Elizabeth Chadbourn, care of Elisha Chad

pecially those who have accounts of long standing.
He also tenders his sincere thanks to the inhabitants
of Wells and its vicinity, for the liberal patronage he
has heretofore received, and solicits a continuance.
He has now oil hand and for sale by the Hhd.
Prime Retailing MOLASSES 5
Third Proof Tobago RUM, and Anguilla SALT.
And at retail a good assortment of GOODS generally
wanted, at fair prices for Cash or Country Produce ;
say Wood, Boards, Oak Plank, Timber, &c.
—ALSO—
For sale about one hundred acres of land in lots to suit
purchasers; being the south west part of the Farm
now occupied by John Storer, Esq. adjoining the low
er road. He would also inform those persons who
have given him land securities, that he wishes them to
attend to them soon.
Wells,'Sept. 30, 1825.

Public Vendue.

bourn—Miss Lucy Durrell, Miss Lydia Ann
Day.
E. F. G, H.
John Emery, Miss Harriet Eastman, Benjamin
Furbish» Rev. Joseph Gillpatrick, John W. Gow.
an carusof John Savage Esq. Stephen Harding,^
Josiah Hutchings, John Huff, Miss Olive Hill,
Miss Hester Hooper, Wm. Hacket.

J. K. L. M.
Thomas Jones, Jr. John Jones, Andrew Lu.
ques, Daniel Littlefield, Samuel Lord-—Benjamin
Vlayo, Abigail Murphy, Jeremiah Miller, Robert
Mitchell.

N. O P. Q.
Edmund Nason 2—Daniel Patten, Sarah Per
kins, care of Mr. Lloyd.

R. S. T. U V. W.
’ Rev Joshua Roberts 2, John Ross, Jonathan
Robinson 2—Theodore Shackford—Elias S. Tay»
lor, Joseph Thompson 2, Jacob Tripp, Samuel
Tarr, Samuel Treadwell—Miss Betsey Wells,,
Capt. Wm W. Wise, Capt. John White, Jefe*
miah W. Hafe, Williani Wormwood
BARNABAS PALMER, P. M.

npO be sold at Public Vendue, by virtue of a license
Jl from the Supreme Judicial Court, on Wednes
day the ninth day of November next, at one o’clock
in the afternoon, at the dwelling house of the late
John Whitten deceased, in Kennebunk Port, one quar
ter part of Goff’s mill privilege in said Kennebunk
Port, together with a tract of land thereto adjoining
containing nearly one acre ; being the property of
Sarah Elizabeth Whitten and Lydia Whitten, minor
children of the said John Whitten deceased.
Conditions of sale will be made known at the ope
Now landing from the New Packet
ning of the Vendue.
JOHN TAYLOR, Guardian to said Minors*
For Sale,
Sept. 30, 1825.
O A IIHDS. best retailing Mola^HH|

FOB SALE.

Fall and Winter Goods.
FRANCIS A. LORD,
XjTAS^just received, at the Old Brick Stand, an exA JL tensive assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting in part of the following.
Black and coloured, Plain, Figured and Twilled
Bombazettes.
Caroline, Scotch and Tartan Plaids ;
Red and Blue Salisbury Figur’d Flannels ;
Rattinetts ; Black Bombazines ; Rose Blankets ;
Bookings ; Flannels ; Pelisse Cloths ;
A great variety of Cassimere SHAWLS 5
Cassimere Points ; Valencia Shawls ;
Red and White Valencia Mantles ;
Merino Points ;
/
~
Black and coloured Worsted Hose ;

Green Table Cloths ; 64 and 8-4 Damask ;
’
4-4 and 2-4 Am. “
Diaper,
Russia, do. ;
Irish Linens ; Linen Cambrick ;
A great variety of Dark and Light CALICOES
Fashionable Patterns ; Superior Mourning do.;
Blue Am. do. ; Dark and Light Ginghams ;
English Nankins ; Brown Cambrics ;
Silk and Cotton Velvets ;
Black and Coloured Canton Crapes ;
Wack, Figured, Twilled and Plain Silks ;
Furnitures ; coloured Cambrics ; Dimoties ;
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas; Swiss Muslins ;
Mull, do. Fig’d & Plain, Leno, Book & India do.
Leno Muslin Hdkfs. ;
Cambric and Cambric Muslin, Figt’d do. ;
Black Silk Hdkfs. Flag and Bandanna, do. 5
A variety of Cotton Hdkfs. ;
Cambric Muslin Cravats ;
Fashionable wide Ribbons ; Figr’d Satins ;
Black and White English and French Silk Gloves.
Ladjes’ Lined and common Beaver Gloves ;
Al

White
and colr’d Kid dp.
emen’s Beaver, do. ; Children’s Beaver® do.
ts, Press Crapes, Gauzes, Laces, Cords,
Braids, &c. &c.
—ALSO—
roadc’oths, Cassimeres and Sattinetts, Kerseys,
Nestings, Buckrams, Padding, Woollen Drawers,
Oil Cloths, &c.
...ALSO...
Bleached and Brown Sheetings and Shirtings ;
Ginghams, Checks and Stripes ; Bed Ticking ;
Warp Yarns, &c.

WW 5 Tons Logwood.—Apply t^B

SAMUEL CURTIS,.
WILLIAM GOOCHT
Wells, Sept, 23, 1825.

Elegant new Prints, Shoes,
Feathers, ^yc.
WILL have for sale the first of next week,

Elegant Mourning and Fancy Prints,
entire new patterns.

Ladies Morocco and Denmark Satin

SHOES.
With a complete assortment of FEATHERS, of ail
kinds, which with a variety of other GOODS, will be
sold Cheap for Cash.
Kennebunk, Sept. 17, *»825.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STA

TIONARY.

JAMES K~RteMICH,
S for sale a general assortment of School Booh
and Stationary, comprising almost every kind
used in this county.

—ALSO—
A large assortment of

Blank Account Books.
CT Country Traders supplied at a large discount
from the retail prices
Sept 3.

Wheaton’s Itch Ointment.
37 1-2.
HEATON’S

noted ITCH

OINTMENT,

which has stood the test against all other oint*
Wment,
the price of which has been reduced from 50 to

37I cents.

ALSO,!

Dr. DaoenporPs Billious Pills.

For the time these Pills have been offered to the pub
lic, the sale of them has exceeded the most sanguine
expectations of the proprietor, which may be fairly
considered an acknowledgement of their many virtues.
„.ALSO...
They are very justly esteemed for their mild ana
safe operation as a cathartic in all cases where one is
A large assortment of
necessary—they are a safe, and sovereign remedy in
all billious fevers, pains in the head, stomach and Dow
els, indigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness, worms,
and billious cholic—they are likewise an antidote a»
gainst infectious diseases, removing obstructions ofe^
ery kind by dissolving and discharging the morbid
matter, helping digestion, restoring a lost appetite—3
-Oct. 1,1825.
sure relief for costive habits. They are so accommo
dated to all seasons and hours, that they may be taken
Pin summer or winter, at any time of the day, without
regard to diet or hindrance of business Their oper
CASES Men’s Boston HATS ; Also-, Children’s ation is so gentle and effectual, that by experience
have Morocco and Fur do. Youths do.
they are found to excel any other physic heretofore
Just RcccwM and For Sale by
offered to the public.
I
The genuine are covered with a check plate, with
rBATOIS A. LOHD.
the design of the Good Samaritan, and the agents
Oct. i.
name thereon.
ALSO,

Gi 'oceries, Hard JVare,
Crockery and Glass

WARE.

BOSTON HATS

2

Sperm Oil,

F a superior quality, just received and for sale by
JOS. G. MOODY.
Oct. 1.

O

THE CHRISTIAN ALMANAC
FOR

FOR SALRBY

0. B5ESHA8Ï.
Oct. 1, 1825.

BLANKS.
A good assortment of Justice Blanks
for Sale at this Office.

WheatorJs Jaundice Bitters,
Davenport's Celebrated Eye Water,
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Kennebunk.
by J. LILLIE—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland
and Boston, and by some persons in the principle
towns from Maipe to Georgia.
Oct. 1,1825.
eowiy

Hlank Books.
A LARGE assortment of BLANK ACCOUNT
2m. BOOKS, constantly on hand, and for sale at

JAMES K. REMICHS BOOKSTORE
Opposite the Meeting HouseKennebunk Sept. x6,1825.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1825.

EJTEStIkOM 'ENGLAND.

’

America.-' - These papers - haVfe no regard to
truth—what they desire is war-somewhere,
but we can assure their readers, that the polit
ical horizon never presented an aspect so
calm as at present, and so many pledges of its
continuance. The camps of Bajronne and
Perpignan are but camps of exercise*—the
Spaniards have collected no troops but for the
Ferrol expedition-—and the English station on
the Tagus has not been reinforced.—Etoile.

The' American Sentinel, published at
Georgetown, Ky. says that a jury for the tri
al of Isaac D. Desha, had been obtained, and
that the examination of witnesses commenced
oil Wednesday, the 21st ult.

Copartnership For'med.
CLINTON~THAYER ?
AS taken into copartnership Erastus^ Hayes.
Business will in future be conducted under

H

The ship George Clinton, Rawson, from
the firm of
Thursday the 24th day of November next,
Liverpool, whence she sailed on the 28th Au
THAYER & SSATBS,
is appointed as a day of Thanksgiving and
gust, has arrived at New-York, and furnish
at No. 5, Mitchell’s Buildings, Middle Street,
Prayer in thez State of New Hampshire.
es London papers to the 26th. The Mercan
opposite the Casco Bank, PORTLAND.
tile Advertiser gives the following summary
T; & H. offer for sale a well select
of their contents :—
ed Stock of SEASO^BLE, FOREIGN. AND
LONDON, AUG. 26.
The Liverpool market was in much the
DOMESTIC GOODS, at W holesale, on as good
Our information from the Continent receiv M A RRIED—-In South Berwick, Mr. Richard Wal terms as they can be procured in Boston or else
same state as before. No new failures had
dron of Dover, N. H. to Mrs. Amy Lord, of the form where—
ed this day throws but little light on the sub er place.
taken place.
—AMONG WHI6H ARE TH* FOLLOWING —' The British Parliament assembled on the ject of the affairs of Greece. The capture of Singular Nuptials. Married at the Friends
25th, and was further prorogued to the 1st of Ibraham Pacha continues to be asserted, but Meeting House, in Durham, Me. on the 29th ult. Eli 100 ps. blk. blue, mix’d and
jah and Reuben Cole, twin brothers of China, to Elizconfirmation of the fact is wanted.
drab Broadcloths ano Cassimeres ;
November.
and Mary Jones, twin sisters, and daughters of
Other reports state that the Arabs are o- beth
loo ps. Satinetts, various qualities ; Red/
A new lithographic invention is announced
Edward Jones, of Brunswick.
green, yellow; and white Flannels ; green
at Brussels by which the French papers are verrunning Arcadia with fire and sivord—that
Bookings ; ,
...
to be copied and reprinted within two hours the Turkish ships have entered the Gulph of
2 bales blk. and col’d Bombazetts ; scar
©Intttarg.
Patras, and obliged the small Greek ships to
after the arrival of the Mail.
let Cassimere SHAWLS ; Merino Mantles ;
It is reported that the Archduchess Maria take refuge in the Gulf of Corinth—and that
Hearth Rugs ; Stair Carpetings ; Róse Blan
DIED
—
In
this
town
on
Saturday
last,
a
child
of
Louisa, widow of Bonaparte, has been mar Redschid Pacha was about to re-enter Etoilia, Mr. James Littlefield, aged 3 years.
kets of all sizes ;
I bale Scotch, Tartan & Norwich Plaids ;
ried to the Count Niepperg, who is to be rais and again lay siege to Missolonghi.
On Tuesday last, a child of Mr James M. Ross.
Plaid Cloaks ; worsted and Cotton Hose ;
In Saco, 23d ult, Mrs. Julia, wife of Lauriston
ed to the dignity of a Prince.
Camblets ; Caroline Plaids ; Circassian
FROM BUENOS AYRES.
Ward, Esq. in the 28th year other age.
It is stated that the British government is
Stripes ;
In
South
Berwick,
Mrs.
Mary
Ann
Norton,
wife
of
Papers to Aug. 3d, from Buenos Ayres, Mr. Charles Ewd Norton, late merchant of Augusta,
opposed to the proposed expedition of Lord
25 bales brown Sheetings and Shirtings ;
Cochrane to Greece, which was started by have been received here. The assembly of aged 24 » Caroline Louisa, daughter of Mr. Henry 20
' 1 ’ ’do.
cases 11
bleached
do.
the four provinces of Upper Peru had met at Shattuck, of Augusta, aged 14 mo.
the holders of the Greek loan.
6 bales Lippit and other Ginghams ;
In Hudson, N. Y. Capt. Gorham Paddock, aged 50 ps. Fui'niture Plaids ; Checks, Denims, &c.
The Cotton* Spinners at Manchester have Chuquisasaca. General Bolivar, at Arequireduced the price of their yarns. In high pa, May 16th, issued a decree, which is com 40. Capt. P. was with Capt Judah Paddock, in the 200 ps Am. blue Calicoes ;
ship Oswego, in the Capacity of cabin boy, when this 300 ps. light and dark Fancy do ; Furnitures ;
mented on in the Buenos Ayres Argus as a vi vessel
numbers, the reduction is 3s to 7s a pound.
was wrecked on the coast of South Barbary, in
Seersuckers; Dimoties ; Velvets and CordThe cultivation of silk in Egypt, is going olent attack upon the rights ol the four prov the Spring of the year 1800.
erois ; Russia Diapers; brown Linens ;
inces of Upper Peru. In this decree he or
on upon an.extensive scale.
Buckrams ;
British Stocks, Aug. 26th, 89—Colombian, ders that the General Assembly of the Prov
Swansdown, Toilihett, Marseilles and Valencia
SSEF. NEWS.
Vestings ; black fig’d Silk do.;
Bonds 82 1-2—Greek Loan, 16 1-2 discount. inces shall meet conformably with the order
Flag
and
Bandanna Hdkfs.; black Silk ‘do ; Fancy
’
fJJYWEBUNK,
OCT.
15.
of
the
Grand-Marshal
of
Ayacucho,
General
French Stocks^ Aug. 24th, 102, 40.
do.; Barage do ; green and white Veils
The English brig Britannia, Neale, which Sucre, to express freely their wishes upon
Blk. Synchaws ; do! Levantines ; plain and figr’d
MEMORANDA.
loaded at Enos, with provisions for the Turks their interests and government—that the de
Sarsnets ; Battins ; Mourning Crapes ;
Sch
Wiscasset
&
Boston
Packet,
Tibbets,
from
in the Morea, has been carried into Napoli de liberations of this Assembly shall have no ef Wiscasset for Boston, was driven ashore or. Tuesday Black and col’d Sewing Silk; do. Twist; black
and col’d Braids; do. do. Ribbons ; Garni
Romania by the Greeks, and her cargo con ficacy until the installation of the new Con night on Nantasket Beach, and is full of water—her
ture do.
demned. The English Consul refused to in gress of Peru the next year—that in the mean deck load was’ thrown overboard, most of which will English and French Silk Gloves ; Rid & Beaver do.
time the four provinces shall remain subject be saved.
terfere in her behalf.
Buckskin do.; cotton flag and fancy Hdkfs. ;
Imitation German do. ;
It is said most of the transports which fol to the immediate authority of the Grand Mar SnrpwRECK.— The French brig Maria Theresa,
shal of Ayacucho, General in Chief „ of the from Guadeloupe for Wilmington, N. C. was wreck White and check’d Muslin Cravats; Muslins*
low the Turkish fleet are Austrian vessels.
on the 29th ult. on North Edisto bar, and the chief
Cambrics ; Linen Cambrics ;
Another Expedition as strong as the first Liberating Army—that the resolution of the ed
mate and six of the crew were drowned. The vessel 100 dcz. Tapes ; Quality Bindings ;
was preparing in Egypt to act pgainst the Congress of Peru of the 23d of February last,' has gone to pieces. Those who were saved from the 60 doz. Suspenders ; CimbletButtons
was supposed most of the Egyp- shall be fully carried into effect—and that thç- wreck were carried, into Charleston entirely destk 20 bales assorted WaTp Yar^4.; /■
o rl rrnnAirk
2 cases Uxbridge Sewing Cottons ;
.
tian flrSrkf
fleet Vthad
gone to bring if
it.
Provinc.es of Upper Peru shall acknowledge tute.
Ar. atN. YGdqschrs. Susan, Crocker, Machias, 5 ; 200 doz. Spool Cottons ; bundle Pins ; Needles *
A conspiracy - has been discovered at Na no other centre of authority now, nor until
gilt Coat and Vest Buttons ; M. M. do. do. ;
Enterprize, SnoW, Saco, n.
poli, headed by a Turk, attired in the Euro the installation of the next Peruvian Çon
Suspender do.;
At Antigua, Sept. 15, Favorite, Lord, for Boston ;
pean costume, who professed great interest in gress, than the Supreme Government of the Cadmus, just ar. from Kfennebunk.
250 gro. Glass Buttons ; black*and plated Hooks
and Eyes ; Snuff Boxes ; Pocket Books ;
the cause of the Greeks. He raised troops, Peruvian Republic.
Cloth Brushes; Morocco & Leather Shoes >
and had in his corps, thirteen other Turks.
Boston Daily Adv. f
Combs;
ifïEW qpODS.
Their plan was to spike the cannon at Napoli
500 rolls Paper Hangings ; writing and letter pa
Within a few months, more than one hun
as the Turks advanced. After being put: to
per; double and single wrapping do.; Bon
net do.; Cap Wjre ; elegant Fancy Bellows ;
the torture, the traitor made a full confession, dred persons have arrived at New-Orleans
100 gro. pearl Shirt Buttons; Thimbles ; Tooth
from Havana, on their way to Mexico, to set
and was burnt alive.
Brushes; Lead Pencils; Shirt and Habit
On the 29th and 30th of July, Madrid was tle as permanent residents of that republic, TTAS.taken the Store directly opposite the MeetButtons ;
.1.
3L
ing house, recently occupied by Mr. Wil
visited with a dreadful thunder storm, which and it is thought that a greater number of em liam Lord, wlfererhe will be happy to wait upon his Leghorn and Straw Bonnets, &c. &c. See.
continued six and thirty hours, and destroyed igrants from the island of Cuba have reached customer^,with t,he following New Goods viz.
•t7*Merchants from the Country who wish to
the crops of grain and the fruit within a circle Mexico by other routes.
Prints;
purchase any of the above Goods, are requested to
ew article ;
;
call and examine them.
of seven legues round the capital. The dam
nn;
lerfine Caroline Plaids
^^ortland, Oct. 14, 1825.
PUBLIC /DEBT.
age is estimated at several millions of reals,
and
and wheat had in consequence advanced
On the first day of this month,
-J .♦,<
three or four reals per fanega.
of thé principal of the Public Debt were^paicl
rated H
e and bi^.
The first stone of a new warehouse to be off and extinguished—being all that remained
‘iFTpObe sold by order of Court, one quarter part
VoSHeft^^^
built by the Emperor of Russia, was laid at of the six per cent, stock of the year 1812.
of the brig MARS, with the appurtenances
£lain arifl'hyiTfr^ravats ;
St. Petersbusg on the 29th of July. It is to
thereunto belonging, as she came from sea ; at
Ns.t. Int. 4
^IkJafid Cottcnrpocket Hdkfs. ; Lihehs ;
be 96 fathoms in length, 12 in breadth, and as
Capt. Daniel Curtis’ wharf in Kennebunk, on
iynchaw, Sarshct, Levantine Sc Plaid ¿ilks ;
Thursday the 20th inst. at ten o’clock in the fore
many in height, and will be raised so high
.. hassimere Shahvls^anton CrapWLi
GEORG
noon. Conditions of sale made known at the time
Do. Shawls and Mand^.Laoes 5
that the goods deposited will not be reached
We have good authority for s^Hng that
of sale.
Inserting trimmings, Frilings, Collarl';
by the water, however the rivers may rise.
the Georgia differences will be adjusted with Merino Points,Corus, GympsvSewSg,Silks;
^Administrator to
An account of the enterprize of a young out the interference of Congress. - For the
ISAAC KIMBALL, Jr. [ the estate of
Boxes cotton „balls, Ribbons, Gauzes, Tastes ;
traveller is given in a Cambridge paper, as an present, Georgia will be content with the land
r .
J Clement Lord.
Bat Ribbons, Silk Buttons, •Bombazetts ;
Eeiinehunk, Oct. 10, 1825.
Bombazines, fig’d and plain ; Broadcloths ;
illustration of the spirit so powerfully excited of those Creeks who were knowingly parties
Cassimeres, Flannels, Bockings^ Kerseys;
among the young men of that university by to the Treaty, and a compromise with the
White and scarlet Valencia Scarfs ;
the late Dr. Clarke. A young man of for others will be left to future arrangement. Our
Ladies’ Morocco walking Shoes, Slippers :and
tune, Mr. Bland, late of Trinity College, it is information cornés from the highest sources
Denmark Satin of the first quality.
Ch Idren’s SHOES & BOOTS;
said returned to Cairo, with his friend, Mr. at Washington, and may be relied on.
OJL TIERCES fresh RICE, at CapL
2I Cases of Gentleman’s Fur HATS, -very cheap.
Crompton, on the 15th of last May, after a
[Finchester Republican.
Factory Shirtings Sheetings, Tickings, Checks;
Daniel Curtis5 wharf, at Boston
journey across the desert, which was attend
Ginghams, Sewing cottons, Yarn from No. 6 to price.
MICHAEL WISE.
ed with a good deal of hardship, from the
Oct. 15.
16; COTTON BATTING.
CAUTION TO BOYS.
want, of water and from excessive heat.
A boy was yesterday convicted of the of Crockery & Glass Ware.
They had pursued the route of Moses and
NOTICE
fence
of writing an obscene word on a fence,
the Isrealites, and travelling with the Book of
Plain and ornamented Combs, Necklaces,
Exodus .in their hands, had reached Mount and sentenced to pay a fine and costs, amount Buttons, Penknives, Jacknives ;
HEREBY give and release to my
JOHN
ing to §9, 6h. The same boy and one other
Petticoat and Stand Lamps ;
Sinai. They drank their coffee on the spot
FISHER, a minor, all my right anc?’ claim to
Knob, Cupboard, Trunk, Draw. & Stock Locks ;
were
also
convicted
of
rude
and
disorderly
where Moses received the Decalogue, visited
his services, and declare that he is free to; act for
Silver plated tea Spoons ;
himself, and I also forbid all persons from trusting
the cave in which Elijah had taken refuge at conduct, fighting and profane swearing, and
Bright, japanned and Brass door Latches ;
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s pocket Books ; Wallets; him on my account, as I shall pay no debts of his
Horeb; and placed themselves on the stone sentenced to pay a fine and costs amounting
contracting after this date.
Commode Knobs, Brass Buttons;
whereon Moses sat when his hands were lifted to $3,25 each. They were both committed
JAMES FISHER.
to
prison.'
Green and White SPECTACLES ;
prison.
”
Portsmouth
Journal.
up whilst Israel fought against Amalek.
Cape Porpoise. Oct. 13, 1825.
Inkstands, Slate pencils, Gunters Scales,
They discovered also several caves containing
Dividers, Floor and Hearth Brushes ;
NORRIDGEWOCK, OCT. 11.
curious objects of antiquity, not hitherto
Brads, Tacks, Nails,
Distressing Calamity by Fire !
known or visited by any traveller. On their
Hollow Ware &c.
return to Cairo they were preparing to start
<Ofl BUSHEES of good Flax Seed
After our paper was ready for press, a gen
Jamaica,
Windward ? ’O’FTTVF
for Jerusalem and Damascus.
wanted, for which the highest
tleman from Guilford gave us a very minute
Island 'and N. E.
5 JaJL U IvJL»
price
will
be
paid.
PARIS aUg. 24.
. and melancholy account of the ravages of the
S=d}BRANDY.
.
ALSO, wanted as above?
The Moniteur contains a long decree of fire in that and the neighbouring towns. We
Holland
and
?
rT
j
XJ
have
only
time
to
give
the
number
of
build

1OOO
Bushels
Country Corn.
King Ferdinand, suppressing all the Military
American 5 vJTj|_Ll •
BARNABAS PALMER»
and permanent Executive Commissions which ings destroyed in each town, which is as fol Old Canary, Old
Oct. 15.
»¿"A J WESES.
were established in all the capital towns of the lows—InGuilford 4 houses, 5 barns—in Parkkingdom, and the Balerian Islands by the de man 1 house, 5 barns—in Ripley 11 houses,
Old Columbia Whiskey ; Cherry; Vinegar;
9 barns—in Harmony 4 houses, 5 barns—In
cree of Jan. 1824.
Summer and Winter Strained OIL, of the very
Dover 1 barn—Moorstown 1 house.—Total first
quality.
General Miranda, who distinguished him
ANTED, 150 bushels of ripe hard Cranber
number
of
buildings
destroyed
in
the
above
Candles ; Loaf, white and brown Sugars ;
self in dispersing the troops of Riego, is ap
ries. None but those that have been well,
towns 46—21 houses and 25 barns.
Pearlash,
Ginger,
Copperas,
Teas,
Snuff,
culled, and are perfectly sound and hard will an
pointed second in command of the Island of
Raisins,
Nutmegs,
Pipes
&c.
Journal.
swer ; for such a fair price will be given.
Cuba.
Books, Stationary ; an elegant assortment Paper
BARNABAS PALMER.
Hangings.
Our opposition journals, mortified by the
Oct. 15.
A good yield for the season. Mr. Free
Oct. 15.
rise of the funds, endeavor to circulate false man Dexter, of Winthrop, gathered from one
news. For some days they proclaimed that tree in his orchard, on the 5th instant, thirtyFrench troops were about to enter Spain. two bushels of good winter apples. This is
The Journal des Debats gives out that Spain one of the ^thousand proofs, that the opinion
HE small convenient Store well calculated for
is raising her provincial militia—that France formerly entertained in some of the neigh
ASH, and a fair price, will be paid for Clean
Groceries or Dry Goods, situated on the corner
is forming a camp at the foot of the Pyrenees bouring states was without foundation, “That
Linen and Cotton and Linen RAGS, on delivby the road leading from this town to Alfred—Im
•—that England is strengthening herself on the the state of Maine was too far north to pro
ry at
mediate possession will be given if required. Apply
Tagus—and that such great preparations duce good orchards.
Hah Gaz.
DANIEL WISE, Jr. Sc CO.
"JAMES K. REMICH'S BOOKSTORE. to
1 Kennebunk, Oct. i,
¿wis
have for their object the recognition of South
a Oct. 15.
October 8, 1825.
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Auction.

For Sale
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Flax Seed.

Cranberries.
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nd by some persons
laipe to Georgia*
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To all whom it may concern.
Noipffrening and For Sale by
THE DAYS OF YOUTH.

williajSTgooch,

LORD & KlKG-SBWV/

FROM THE BALTIMORE PATRIOT.

A HANDSOME AND EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

^easonnble Goods.

THE days of youth, those days of joy,
The hours of playful childhood ;
The rambles of the little boy,
Through pasture, grove and wild wood,
Who can forget ? Where’er we roam,
What ties soever bind us,
We often think of friends and home,
And scenes we left behind tri,

ONTEMPLATING an alteration in his business

earnestly requests all persons having unsettled
Caccounts
with him, to call and settle them soon ;

Auction Sale.
W7TLL be sold at Public Auction on Saturday
’
15th inst. at the late dwelling house of Mr
Ebenezer Cuaris in Kennebunk, at 8 o’clock
A. M. a variety of Articles of household Furni
ture,
es
 among which are
Beds, Bedding, Chairs, Bureaus, Tables,
Crockery and Glass Ware—Pots, KeUles,
And a great variety of other articles used in a
family.
...ALSO...
One Chaise, nne Sleigh, one Saddle and Bridle,
with many other articles which can be seen at the
time of sale.
Conditions liberal, which will be made known
at the sale.
TIMOTHY FROST, Auctioneer.
Kennebunk, Get. J, 1825.

pecially those who have accounts of long standing.
He also tenders his sincere thanks to the inhabitants
of Wells and its vicinity, for the liberal patronage he
.T>LACK and colr’d Bombazines, Silk, do.
has heretofore received, and solicits a continuance.
Black and colr’d Bombazetts,
He has now on hand and for sale by the Hhd.
Scotch and Caroline Plaids,
Prime Retailing MOLASSES ;
Brpwn and Blue Camblets, Bookings,
Third Proof Tobago RUM, and Anguilla SALT.
Elegant Black Silk,
And at retail a good assortment of GOODS generally
wanted, at fair prices for Cash or Country Produce ;
Valencia, and Marseilles Vestings,
Who hath not oft in life recurred,
To some bird-nesting ramble —
say Wood, Boards, Oak Plank, Timber, &c.
Cassimere Shawls,
Some scene of mirth that once occurred,
—ALSO—
Cassimere and Merino Points,
At some play fellow’s gambol ?
Black, white, blue and crimson Valencia Long For sale about one hundred acres of land in lots to suit
purchasers ; being the south west part of the Farm
Our memories oft those scenes renew,
Shawls,
The pasture lays before us;
now occupied by John Storer, Esq. adjoining the low
Black, Blue and Green Crape do.
The grove, the stream are each in view,
er road. He would also inform those persons who
Black and colr’d Nankin and Canton Crapes,
The willows waving o’er us.
have given him land securities that he wishes them to
attend to them soon;
Crape Dresses,
We feel, the nibbling perch and see
Wells,'Sept. 30, 1825.
Black, White, Pink and Green Italian and
The buoy-cork trembling dangling ;
Pressed
Crapes,
Norwich,
do.
So true the dream appears, that we
Sinchaws and Sarsnetts, Plaid do.
Are young again and angling :
HAS FOR SALE,
Black and White Satin,
From flow’r to flow’rthe hum bird skips/
i ^O be sold at Public Vendue, by virtue of a license ß AA ROLES French and AmericanThe red breast’s singing o’er us ;
French and India Levantines,
The strawberries even tinge our lips,
Superior Brown, Blue, Lilack & Shaded figr’d A iropi the Supreme Judicial Court, on Wednes-' O W ROOM - PAPERS.
day the ninth day of November next, at- one oklock e
c 1• u
1
.
.
.
That memory lays before us.
SILKS ;
in the afternoon, at the dwelling house of the {ate i Smne of which are elegant patterns and will b
Blue
and
White
Florence
do.
much cheaper
The spangled By the buzzing bee,
John Whitten deceased, in Kennebunk Port, one'quar- ■I; sold "
------- than aqy before offered in this
‘
Black and White spotted Silk Lace ;
Once he{d between our fingers ter part of Goff’s mill privilege in sard Kennebunk- County.
A great variety of Thread, Silk, Bobinett and Port, together with a tract of land thereto adjoining
Though peurile sports, in memory
A variety of BORDERS, from 3 to 22 cents
Each slight impression lingers ;
•
Cotton Laces and Edgings.
containing nearly one acre ; being the property of per yard.
The ball, the kite, the little mill,
Elegant Gauze and figr’d Garnitures, adapted Sarah Elizabeth Whitten and Lydia Whitten, minor
Oct. 8.
Of youth, row gather round me ;
children of the said John Whitten deceased.
to the season.
And e’en the flocks all bleating still,
_
Conditions
of
sale
will
be
made
known
at
the
ope

Black and colr’d Silk and Cotton Velvets,
Most lovingly surround me.
ning of the Vendue;
Black and colr’d Silk Plushes,
JOHN TAYLOR, Guardian to said Minors.
O 1 Youth, blest youth I through life mature
White and colr’d 3 4 to 6-4 Cambricks,
Sept. 30, 1825.
May boast of hoarded treasure,
Brown Imitation do.
A LARGE assortment of BLANK ACCOUNT
Alone thy sportive hours insure
Copperplates and Furnitures,
.A BOOKS, constantly on hand, and for sale at
To mortals real pleasure.
Elegant Light and Dark Prints, entin new
J. K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
Of art thou art all ignorance,
patterns.
Kennebunk Sept. 16, i 8 25.
Of care unconscious ever ;
A good assortment of Silk, Kid and Beaver
Thy days are days of innocence,
Gloves ; Lined do.
And woe betides thee never,
AS just received, at the Old Brick Stand, an ex
Black, White and Slate. Worsted ar.d Cotton
tensive assortment of
HOSE
;
From the U. S. Literary Gazette.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber, either by
FJ1LL AND WINTER GOODS,
Tapes, Curtain Lace, Boot Webbing,
Note or Accompt, are-respectfully solicited to
Carpet
Lace,
Shoe
end
Quality
Binding,
call and make immediate payment.
consisting in part of the following.
THE SAILING OF THE BRANDYWINE.
Wound Wire, Paste Board, Millinett, &c. &c. Black and coloured,. Plain, Figured and Twilled
JASON N. LANGDON.
BE has gone to the land of his fathers again,
Kennebunk-Port, Sept. 27, 1825.
4w
Flag and Bandanna Silk and Cotton Hdkfs.
Bombazettes.
The Lord of the Fr<&to the hills of his home ;
N. B. The above notice must be attended to.
White, Checked, Spotted & Burkley Cravats, Caroline, Scotch and Tartan Plaids ;
Behind him the summits of Liberty wane,
Damask and Checked Table Coveys,
Red and Blue Salisbury Figur’d Flannels ;
Before him the billows are bursting in foam.
Damask, Bird’s Eye, Russia & Am. Diapers, Rattinetts ; Black Bombazines ; Rose Blankets ;
Oh ! well on that wild uncontrollable sea
Irish Linens & Linen Cambrick, Long Lawns, Dockings ; Flannels ; Pelisse Cloths ;
Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk September
Maya spirit like his look thrillingly down,
Imitation Cambrick, Do. Hdkfs.
A great variety of Cassimere SHAWLS ;
30, 1825.
Whose waves rise around him like arms of the Free
Plain and Figr’d Leno,
Cassimere Points ; Valencia Shawls ;
A B. C. D.
Book, Cambrick, Swiss, India & Lace Muslins, Red and White Valencia Mantles 5
To bear him in triumph their loud ranks along.
N/FISS Nancy Brannan, Oliver Bond, John H.
Foundation do. Working Canvass,
Irl. Bartlett, Thomas H. Bell—Bracy Curtis,
Merino Points ;
Like a vision he pafst—like a new orb of day !
Elegant Black Ostrich Plumes,
Black and coloured Worsted Hose;
Miss Elizabeth Chadbourn, care qf Elisha Chad
Which flung oe’r a people the light of its smile ;
Bale low priced Paper Hangings.
Green Table Cloths ; 6 4 and 8-4 Damask ;
bourn
—Miss Lucy .Durrell, Miss Lydia Ann
And the tears of ful l hearts fell bright round his way,
Black, Blue, Olive and Mixed Broad Clasts,
Day.
4-4 and 2-4 Am. Diaper, Russia, do. ;
Which the rainbow of gratitude spann’d all the while,
Do. Cassimeres. Do Pelise Cloths,
Irish Linens ; Linen Cambrick ;
E. F G. H.
And now in the east where the warrior sails,
White and colr’d Flannels, Salisbury do.
xA great-variety of Dark and Light CALICOES
John Emery, ’Miss Harriot Eastman, Benjamin
Buchram & Padding, Silk, Twist, Buttons, &c. Fashionable Patterns; Superior Mourning do.;
High in beauty, unclouded, that arch shall remain,
Furbish. Rev. Joseph Gillpatrick John W Gow
—ALSO—
For the hues of his glory no element veils,
Blue Am. do. ; Dark and Light Ginghams ;
an care of John Savage Esq.. Stephen Harding, 2,
Rose Blankets, Cotton Batting, do. for Pelises, English Nankins ; Brown Cambrics ;
And the sun of our memory sinks never again !
/
Josiah Hutchings. John Huff, Miss Olive Hill,
Bleached and Brown Sheetings and Shirtings, Silk and Cotton Velvets ;
Miss Hester Hooper, Wm. Hacket.
Proud bark of our country1 pass bold to the seas j
Tickings, Warp Yarn, Siik and CottonJtn-1 Black and Colour-d Canton Crapes ;
J. K. L. M.
The prayers of glad millions shall hallow thy wake, brellas.
eI1«aFigured Tv ilk-d and Plain Silks ;
Thomas Jones, Jr. John Jones, Andrew Lu»
Together with a general assortment of
While the King qf the Storms shall chasten the breeze,
[Furnitures ; coloured Cambrics ; Dimoties ;
ques, Daniel Littlefield, Samuel Lord—Benjamin
Till that home on thy gaze shall enchantingly break,
1 Silk and Cotton Umbrellas ; Swiss Muslins ;
Mayo, Abigail Murphy, Jeremiah Miller, Robert
x Glide, monarch of ships ! in splendor along 5
Mull, do. Fig’d & Plain. Leno, Book & India do. Mitchell.
_
Leno Muslin Hdkfs. ;
Unbosom thy beauties abroad on the sky,
N O P. Q.
American
Cambric and Cambric Muslin, Figr’d do. ;
Edmund Nason 2-^rDaniel Patten, Sarah Per
Thou art manned with the brave—illustrious throng 1
Holland and
Black Silk Hdkfs Flag and Bandanna, do, ?
kins, care of Mr. Lloyd.
A nd freighted with glory whole worlds cannot buy 1 American | |
A variety of Cotton Hdkfs. ;
R. S. T U V W.
Before thee is hope—joy round thee is ringing,
Cambric Muslin Cravats ;
Rev Joshua Roberts 2, John Ross, Jonathan
And farewells behind thee float plaintively down ;
Fashionable wide Ribbons ; Figr’d Satins ;
Robinson 2—Theodore Shackford—Elias S Tay
Black and White English and French Silk Gloves. lor, Joseph Thompson 2, Jacob Tripp, Samuel
While Naiads beneath their sea music singing
Marseilles
tMOa
Ladies’ Lined and common Beaver Gloves ;
Tarr, Samuel Treadwell—Miss Betsey Wells,
Return the shrill ocean airs over thee blown.
Old & Young A
White and colr’d Kid do.
Capt. Wm. W. Wise, Capt. John White, Jere.Oh 1 ride on thy bright course, prosperous—free I
Hyson,'H. 8. (
Gentlemen
’
s
Beaver,
do.
;
Children
’
s
Beaver,
do.
miah W. Ham, William Wormwood
Thy name is a watchword—thy duty sublime 1
Souchong and C A
Millinet is, Press Crapes, Gauzes, Laces, Cords,
BARNABAS PALMER, P. M.
Pouchong
Recollections of glory shall cluster round thee
Gimps, Braids, &c. &c.
Sugar, Molasses. Coffee and Tobacco,
Like that round the brave on the ocean of Time.
—ALSO—
Box Raisins, Figs.
G. M.
Broadcloths, Cassimeres and Sattinetts, I^erseys,
A general assortment of Spices ;
Prime Vermont Cheese, Fine & Superfine Flour. Vestings, Buckrams, Padding, Woollen Drawers,
JV*ow landing from the JFew Packet
OilCloths, &c.
...ALSO...
—ALSO—
Bleached
and
Brown
Sheetings
and
Shirtings
7
For Sale,
A general assortment of
O be sold at Public Vendue by virtue of a license
Ginghams, Checks and Stripes ; Bed Ticking ;
liliQl
HHDS.
best retailing Molasses ;
from the Supreme Judicial Court, on Thursday
Warp Yarns, &c.
5 Tons Logwood.—Apply to
the tenth day of November next, at two o^Clock in
...ALSO..,
the afternoon on the premises, one undivided third Among which are, elegant Blue, Brown and China
SAMUEL CURTIS,
A large assortment of
part of twg acres of land lying in Kennebunk-port,
WILLIAM GOOCH.
Tea Setts, Blown and Cut Decanters, Wines,
and bounded as follows, to wit: on the southwest by
Wells, Sept. 23, 1825.
Tumblers, elegant Glass Lamps, Pitch
Mill pond creek, so called, on the northwest by the
ers,
Salts
and
Dishes.
town road, northeasterly by land of Asa Fairfield, and
...♦ALSO....'
southeasterly by land of Oliver Bourn, together with
A general assortment of
one undivided third part of the dwelling house and
other buildings thereon standing, being the property
Oct. 1, 1825.
$>f Timothy Washburn, a minor, and son of Joseph
Washburn deceased.
Among which are Wheel and Waggon Boxes.
- GEO. WHEELWRIGHT,
Nailers and Butchers Cast Steel.
Guardian to said Timothy.
All of which are offered for Sale on the most
Kennebunk-port, Oct. 8, 1825.
4w
ILL have for sale the first of next week,
O CASES Men's poston HATS ; Also, Children’s
favourable terms for Cash or Country Produce.
i» Morocco and Fur do. Youths do.
Elegant
Mourning and Fancy Prints?
Oct 8.
Just Received and For Sale by
entire new patterns.
.»..CONSISTING OF...

CONDII 1ÁÑS-"
course 1 tfirsi
til after the
discontinu “JuOt^

Fajper Haiigings.

Public Vendue.

Blank Books.

Fall and Winter Goods.

FRANCIS A. LORD,

Notice.

H

A

List of Letters,

FT I. Goods 4* Groceries. I
and | BRANDY. I
W
wSTMaBii a

VC*! STOW.
5

J

FOR SALE.

Public Vendue.

T

CIJ Ill
IfAS ta
the

it
¿ess

0

■ *

Opposite tl :.Tai

: T.&l
til Stock c ,

SÆ

j)0MES ÏC

terms as t eyc
^here—
—am<"îilGV

100 ri
ijBro
dra r{

100 ps. Jatir
^rertT y'
Boc WS
2 bale.!■ bit
let ttassi
Heeepth 1
lof a
ket !
1 bale Sco
Pialiil Cl
Casablet
;
Str Aes
ii
25 baldl{ br<

si bit

case
bale; Bip]
?
ps. P Irait
:
ps- / .In.
; b
ps. li fit
Setr
eteuc.‘
ero
Bai
Swansdov fi r.
Ve’fingi
Flag and I iand
do. e Ba
Blk. Syncp'iaws
Sa’e pet
. glack am n col
anti, top
.20
6
5Ô
200
300

English a O’
Buii'ksk
Imoiiatk

White a:
,
Cal hbr
100 deznTaj
60 doz. $US|
20 bale læass
2 casesfU}
, 200 dOz. zlpoi

gil Co.
Su fien
250 grp. oBlai
an E’
th!
CL....
a
C< $bs
500 rolls Ifap
pe|; d

'■
ne ‘do.
100 grb. ¿pes
Bi ijsht
Bi ikon
ind

i‘ch<
pnreifase itny
call and ikan
!
Portia

Glass Sp Crockery Ware,

Groceries, Hard Ware,

Hard and Hollow Ware,

Crockery and Glass
■ • WÄRE.
BOSTON HATS.

Elegant new Prints, Shoes,
Feathers, ^c.

W
v»

".

The Maine Farmer's
ALMANAC FOR

‘ 18^6,
Just received and for Sale at

JAR1ES K. REMSCH’S
BOOK STORE.

Oct. i, 18'25.

Medical Notice.

BOOBS
JAMES K. REMICH,
Keeps constantly on hand, for Sale.
AV'S of Maine, Maine Justice, Town Officer,
Clerks Magazine, American Constitutions,
Attorney’s and Sheriff’s Dockets, Blank Books.
A good assortment of JUSTICE BLANKS,
Stationary, Writing and Letter Paper, &c. &c.
Oct. 8.

L

HO HE members of the Medical Society of Maine,
.A resident in this County, are hereby notified to
meet on the 20th instant, at u o’clock A. M. in Al
fred, at Herrick’s Inn, for -the purpose of electing of
ficers for the district Society in this County and acting
on the report of the committee to whom was referred
LL those who are indebted to the subscriber for
the draughting of a constitution, and by-laws for the
TOLL, for the year 1825, are requested to set
society at their last meeting.
tle the same immediately with'Mr. Samuel Twombly,
BURLEIGH SMART, Secretary, pro tem,
who is authorized by me to settle the same.
Per order.
_
9 ,
BENJ. ADAMS.
Kennebunk-Port; Oct. 1, 182?.
Kennebunk-Port, Sept. 29, 1825»

Notice

A

Ladies Morocco and Denmark Satin

Oct. I.

Oil,

M
price.
Oct. 1

HEI

Î

FIS
bis servi!
himself,!,
him on rn
contract!

Kenntpun

SHOES.
With a complete assortment of FEATHERS, of all

/VF a superior quality, just received and for sale by kinds, which with a variety of other GOODS, will bs
JOS. G. MOODY.

Oct. 1.

sold Cheap for Cash.
Kennebunk, Sept. 17, 1825.
......... “»

THE CHRISTIAN ALMANAC

FOR
1826

FOR SALE BY

Oct. 1, 1825.

o. Btrzmaai.

BLANKS.
A good assortment of Justice Blanks
for'Sale at this Office.

-, 1 ijgg

1

SCHOOL BOOKS UND ST.L

TI0N.1RY.

price wi i b-

1OOQB

JAMES K. REMICH,
|~TAS for sale a general assortment of School Books
AA and Stationary, comprising almost every kind
used in this county.

—ALSO—
A large assortment of

Blank Account Books.
(O“ Country Traders supplied at a large discount
from the retail prices.
Sept.'3.

AndFc

SMiJ 8

. Ag?iO(

